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LUMBERMEN ORGANIZED.
Voull Lamfcor Doolors Hoi U El rio M
Formtt Nrmtaoal OrfsaliaiUa
Marca (Ota
A large wnl representative body of
retail lumber dealers of the southwest
assembled at El Paso on the tenth of
this month an.l organized an association
of lumber dealers. The following Is a
report of the procedingi of the meeting:
Meeting culled to order by Chairman
K. C. fopios who stated the object of
the meeting.
Mr. Cara F. Drake, Secretary of the
Lumbermen's Association of Texas,
then addrciir-e- the convention on the
benefit to be derived from an organ,
ization, chief of which were, "Mutuul
protection and mutual advancement;"
Successful mc n are eager to gei into
Associations and will do so ns much as
possible. The little fellow has nothing
to lone.
The temporary committee on con-
stitutions and s then presented
its report, which was read and after
discussion, was on motion re'f erred to a
Committee of five for revision.
Convention then adjourned until 3 p
m at which time the committee were to
report.
Convention called to order at 3 p m
and Committee on CnnstUnt'o.-- i and By- -
laws submit! el rcK)rt, which wan un- - binge as follows:
nnimously adopted, lientleiueii: You have been linked to- -
Chairman then called for nominations day to assemble to consider the organiza-fo- r
President lion ttf a enitie iissociulion. This i lor1. .' !tl.e inutii.il protection and benefit andMr. Titus in a neat speech, then nom- - '
.lI1(V ,',, Kri,mri, ,l ,,,. ,,
inaled the "Father" of this movement, hh-- s In the territory. This effort has
Mr. John A. Lee. Nomination seconded Urn under ilieiissiiiii'lor a long time and
und he wus elected by acclamation. '?,I'JihI faiaires of o.Vani.inu un
association have Ihtii verv discouragingMr. Ben Titus was then nominated , . tlHiav , .i.--
for and elected byaccla- -
nmticn, after which Mr. Ceo. W. Fren-ge- r,
was elected Secretury-Treosure- r.
Following Directors were then elected
for the ensuing year- :-
Mr. W...L. Foxworth, Mr. I. A. Shedd,
representing West Texas; A. I'. Jack- -
son, C. P. Uudrow, representing New
Mii.vico; L C. Shnttuck, W. Ü. McDon-
ald, representing Arizona.
A vote of thanks was then unani-
mously voted to Carl F. Drake and R.
D. Cribble, both of the Texas Lumlier- -
....... ......A. ...u II....M n... Aniiii ii a inBuiiuiioii, un muí JJHS.-IH.-
and eir.cient service in assisting this
organization
A vote of thanks was also tendered
to the management of the Orndorff
llo'.el for their kindness in offering the
use of their parlors and their genial
hospitality.
After a spirited contest F.I Tnso was
selocte l for the place of the next an-
nual meeting, und adjournment took
place.
Luck of space prevents our giving
a list of members.
-
Dance and Banquet.
One or the most enjoyable aiTsirs in
emit iict inn with the rattlempn's cp -
vctition held here last week wi the
dance given by Mrs. Mary T. Ciark on
Friday evening in the large lower room
of the new Clark & Co. building. The
room was nicely decorated, gixsl music
furnished and everything wssible done
to muke the evening a pleasant one for
Ihe visitora. The fine supH.'r which
was serve J at midnight was, we under
stand, prepared by the young ladies of j
Ihe basket ball team, and many were
l he compliments passed by the strangers
on ine iuriiiniii-- u ojr vnenc '
public-spirite- d ladies.
'
Snrprite Party.
Last Thursday evening a number of
Ihe ft iends of Mrs. Fxlward Pennington
gave her a very, pleasant sunrise party
in honor of her birthday. The surprise
was a success and the evening passed so
pleasuntly that lime to go home came
colors which
t!:issels; Mcstlamea Gilbert, Tossell,
Kennedy, Humside, Ament, Meyer,
Allurd Wamel; Misses,
Hurk, Hughes, Grace Brown Maude
Clossin.
'
I). Stronir of Albuaueniue in
Suqday and spent a few days in
Mr. Strong is an expert on
1. . .1. .. I ..II I ..UU.. 1. .!o i nun Him wiiou neic
lonetas umpire for the All Stars in
. .
.i .i ciine game oeiween mem ami ine nuver
City club, Monday evening.
iNEW MEXICO CATTLEMEN
At two o'clock in the afternoon of Frl-da- y
last (lie llrxt meeting of the Cuttle
Grower AiM ution of New Mexico met
in this city In Ihe large, cintiiiiixlioiiH anil
handsomely decoratud room in tlie first
Ihorofthe handsome new Clark k Co.
building thai has just I sen completed.
The object of this Association will In-
to afford protection to and proinule tbo
intcresls of the laltle and horse growers
of New Mexico.
A fairer day r bette r weather could
not have Is-e- prodnivd (or this great
occasion hud a special order been tiled
in advance with the Member clerk.
The large bull wns well filled with (be
i.i i i. . ....cum.y . .. riiv.B...,e me, no, o ,.
mu mes "' mnunm-uKH "
territory, nave always iiccn reauy topiisn
Ibis territory In the (root and whoi-- c lire- -
lei's efforts In that line are now to lie seen
on every bund, and the result n( whose
work will soon lie the means o( placing
New Mexico in the front rank ..f the
slates in wealth und protperitv.
Promptly ut the hour mentioned the
contention wus culled to order by its
president Mr. W, II. Jack, of Urant
couiilv who then addressed the ussein- -
ion ure us brigbi as ihe'dav. At the meet
ing of the National Convention w hid) met
at Kansas City in Jan. a meeting of the
stockmen of New Mexico was called ut
which the siitm-c- l was fullv ilisciisHel and
organization eiTected after which a pr -si -
. fill, secceiar. und treasurer were select--
ed. lU'inilig was selecleil as the place
for the lir-- t because
il is I leming ( Anplaiise, I '1 he well
ku wn ho pilalityof yo rp.-opl- e made il
er;' sllrsctive to itii'W-o- l us who knew
it and we wanted to bring a lot of people
here lo see you. I do not know bow
IIIUIIV got hell- - but lliev lire all gisid Ik-o- -
pie. Now the iiiiriHise of tin- - convention
IU Tllll, I'llll .fill III. II ,'lll'fl llllllir.. I kllllll
"" T " ' u " VV .'
i. o. i w i ili the expeiieiin- - we have an ad
with the association 0 lie putt utiles te
knows that il is for liusiiii-r- , ttiat is w nut
we want with this one. Yon can do, and
I iiiii do, what von and I can do together,
and ll vou ill just help uie 1 w ill proiiiis- -
, .,.; vm, ,, ,! what the ussocia -
:.. ii-.- . .1 i i. I .... .I.;....lll'll -. .1 I' I Ml IM l lll-- UN IIIIIIIIIIK V
cept what is our own, but we must go al-
ter it together, not alone, and I
with that this eoiiteiitiou will be an en-
tire siicivs.
On closing his reniai kslhe president
lo the convention the great
Jerry S.iiimiii from ihe state of
Kansas bul w hose lioine is now at Kos- -
,.t .,.,v Mexico, and whose interests
holly identified with tho.e of our
lei rilory.
In a few well chosen remarks Mr. Simp- -
A RARE TREAT.
rrf, DudUr ipUUi th Eltmtnti f Clor
InKéiurtAas Thtlr Application lo
Color fholography.
An exceptionally interesting and in -
i .. u tni.M iioi ,i.,iiuru.i ut
p f w of the Univcrait;
t fi,.,ni,n
.
.,, Li, iun A,,,..o vi v ivevj itiioiii
,ujtt evenng ProfetMlor Dudley i
is a pleasant speakcnuid has a thorough
MHinifCVI UIV.tl.JO,. K"-
perfect illustration of vach step In the
process by lantern views was a great
aid to the hearers in understanding and
remembering the explanation of the
principles Involved.
He began with a ray of white light
showing how it could be separated into
all the colors of the ruinhow bysprewl- -
are condensed to form white. Follow
j ing this he explained how the same re
suit could by obtained by uniting three
of these colors und this conization he
illustrated the difference in result be -
tween mixing rays of light and pig -
ments of the color. From this
j illustration of the elements of color in j
nature he went on to show how they are
Í 1 U.. l... I... ..
uni-- u in vuiur pouiuw i homy iiv oieniin ui
lenses of different, colon.
. ,i
.f
..! iin inia pan oi ineuiscou.se nesnoweuhow the red of the rose, the green of
all to soon. Those prtsent were: ing it out thus proving thatlheordinnry
Messrs. and Mesdames W. R. Merrill, white light with which we are so fam-A- .
J. Clossin, Powell, Dr. and Mrs. llar is composed of seven
and
and
G. came
our
town.
sei tuiiNiiim
in
same
Large Enthusiastic Netting Held
Here Uit Friday and Satnr.
dayTerrllorlal Organization
Formed With Ovir Out Han
dred Members Enrolled.
son told the euttl men wluit he bclicsrd
could be dune for their gn.nl nn u whole
by the forming und conducting on strict
huu'intvs principles an association hiw-I- i us
wiu mow in view.
At the eloM'oi Mr. Nlmpson's remarks
the Secretary, Mr. Will C. Jinnies rend
, ( Vifi(i t()(( ,,,lHtllin ,, ,
laus. as thev had Is-e- .baited and asked
that all present lio were interested come
and sign the sume, thus milking thciuscl-ve- n
mcmls'i's of un organu.it ion thai is
destined to produce much good for New
MeXICO Ulld Olll llltlt U'HI lie till lmikiri.i l' '
,.lllmm.iMK . almiIv HWl.rílll .r rl(l i
ofihelsuie sinew und wealth of this
great country. i
A committee of t wo consisting of W.
II. (ireeruud J. N. t'pton was then up- - l
pointed by the president to go among tin
assemblage and secure their signatures as
members of the association. Adjourn -
iiieut was then taken until HI a. m, Sat- -
urday morning.
'
On assembling Saturday morning the
following telegram from W. S. nopt..
well was read:
Fe, X. M., Ma,ch 1:1, ilo;(
m. W. 1 1.' Jack,
l're-t- . F.Xeciltive Coiiiinittee,
rieming, X. M.
Impossible for me lo leave here lo ut- -
tend meeting ut heniing. Very iuiior- -
tuut legislation now up. Hill for taxation
sliei-- in counties in which they graze
sad ranger bill come up tomorrnw.
telegram indorsing same if convention
favors company ten rangers. Ac rpl my
resignation on exeeuiivi iniiiitiee ac- -
count not being there. The convention
has my hearty
...
good will and support and
win give ail assistance I can at anv time
lor intevsts
. S. Iloi-c- ki.i..
After some discussion the following
resolutions were adopted and three i
--
......a onltired prepared and sent to
tJiuiia Fe one for the Council, one for
the House of Representatives and one
for W. S. Hopewell:
He It Unit this association
favors equal taxation and u fair and uni-
I.,..., . i ......iiiuihii,. i,, ..f......oil iir..i.ii.i- - in ll.ii,
county where locat.il, and we demand
such legislation us may be necessary to
,r I'1'1' H,u'1' "Hl,l,'i- -
And It Is Further That ti.is
recommends the passage of a
law providing nil adequate force of
the leaves and the other colors of nat- -
urul objects could by united in the same
picture by means of different colored
lenses, thus puintine bv Bun liirht more
perfectly than any arlest could do with
a brush
ThrniirrKinit th nniim iliuennraft i ho
iU8tratons were so clear and the
knm,.,. n imnUn,l nkin tw then p, w - - - . w
youngest child in the audience could
readily understand and remember it all.
I..........,.. .....DOV.n UHll
and Duff for securing such on Intel- -
lectuul treut for the people of our town
and citizens of Deming who failed to
attend this lecture and help the cause
of education made a great mistake,
The object of the lecture was to help
the school library and wo regret to say
h&t the result, financially must have
been very discouraging to the man- -
agcrs.
CooKi Items.
Cooks, March 14. - (Special) - Edward
Patten wife, and daughter, Miss
F.mma, of Lake Volley, were Cooks
visitors a few dsys this week.
Another car of ore is now ready for
shipment at this place.
The snow bnnks which still lintrer on
Cooks Peak are a guarantee of plenty
of water and a prósperos season in this
!...!Bt- -i iiun me ruinuiK Bummer. i
M. A. Brock has received the appoint -
.
. .
,
mem oi rosimasier at Jose, me n w
postoffice on the west side.
d-.-
ORGANIZE
nionntcd constali les for .crvice whenever
and wherever Necessary (or the proper
protection of I iff and projierty in Ibis
territory.
This matter U-in- lisxscd of the
mating proceeded to the election of'
the following men as officers for tTie
coming year;
W. I!. Jack Vn-s.- , W. II. McDonald
Vico I 'res., V.. Clemens Sec. Vice.
Pres., W. C. Humes Sec. und Tres., F.x
Com. I". T. Mink c, Itoswell, J. P. Sluy-- j
vesiint, Folson, SI n llolstcin, liwyer, W.
S. Hopewell, Suftta 1'e, J. I. Isaacs, Or-- :
gun.
At the opening of the afternoon aes- -
sion Hon. Jerry Simpson of Roswell.
who schieved fa no us a politician in
Kunsas muny yet rs ago, wus introduced
to the audience a id after a few humor-- 1
oub remarks abot t his cureer in the Sun-- ;
flower state, delivered a very interest
Inrr an.l Inu! flint l a l.tftllfu .in lVi. mil..
jeet of the orguniiation and the benefits
derived from it. Owing to un unfor- -
seen accident we are unable to give the
whole of his soccch, us we intended
to do, but will try to give a
digest of its mi.in fcutures. After
dwelling a few m nutes on the natural
tendency of the humun race to combine
fur protection ur.d social intercourse,
and the extent to vhich it hud gone in
the KroHt organisations of labor and
cl'it'd today; he tpoke at length of the
tup oímos wmm niune u .iu necehsury
fr e cattlemen o combine in order to
ure their rights. In this connection
hi called attention to the action of the
packers' combine in regulating the
prices of meat to the consumer and the
price of cattle to l.he grower, and of
the unjust discrimination of the rail- -
ways in the matter of freight rates as
a demonstration of th need for organ-Sen- d
ization on the part of the cattlemen.
lie spoke, in the highest terms of the
excellent atari thai, hud been made at
this meeting und ut the same time
urged the necensitj of joining the nu
tionul association before the next meet
ing of that body uu a greater means of
strength und inlluonee.
At the close of renarks he paid a nice
compliment to the people of Deming for
the treatment the cattlemen had re- -
i..li,.wl ... lliiii. linn.ld I wl .,iwi.vn ni but ii iiMiiuii ami caii vnaui u
. . . . . ....
, . , , r. ? h
After the close of Sitn)Son's talk the
question of sending a committee to
Santa Fe to assist in securing favorable
action on several important mutters,
i . . .....
which are to come up in the legislatve
aurinjf t,fi present week, was taken uo
nm a strong committee named for that
purpose after which the meeting ad- -
journed to meet at such a time and
place as the executive committee should
designate.
ALL STARS CHAMPIONS.
Dimletf Ctrl Wis Gnat With SUvtr City
Normslt by a Scir srlS to
Mny foul i Called.
In the basket bull irame played in the
opera house here Monday evening be- -
Vil.1..tlMSta "uP" t. iL.iiwiiiv kiiiopivii tiivi iiavi i i a iu iv nr
ters of the situation from the start and
it was apparent to all that the gams was
jgy Waj HoW Jy,, JJ fi ) ahl piOIIS 11 111
game. Theollicers were, referee, J.
Berrey ; umpire, 1, H. A. Owen,
umpire, 2, G. D. Strong, Albuquerque;
time keeper, W. II. tiuiney; scorer, h.
Lownsbury, with the .following line-up- :
SII.VKN CITY IIICMINU
Vb.I (illU-- If Inltmmfuili Uiwhurch rf Muñía lll"i--
Kiln fwirwv(. tirayc Smith
Kill t g tuns Hislvn
dimly Noabihlt... t ....Eilrlh ItwkortItuth llinmiint. . . .lc 'fares Chirk
SIIW. Hl'IW,
IVsrmar Krnincd Riiuli Connolly
diurna HohulU II. Cill. II. Km.lcr
Near the close of the second half of
the game Professor Oven, umpire for
Silver City, took exceptions to the
ruling ol Keferee Hcrrey on a loul
called on oneof the Stars, and withdrew
his team from the field, thus leaving
game as it bUkxI. While our people were
t'11 P1"? Rt the playing done by the
home Kirls, there see mi. to be a general
expression of regret among them that
Keferee Berrey and the captain or the
Deming team did not gTintthe claim of
. ... ...
vl
our iniests and for the "eason that we
utr so far ahead that we did not
need the point to come out easy victors.
ALL STARS vs. TRIANGLS.
DtmlnJ'i T latkd tall Tiui Civ a
flu Eihlbllloi CtBf.Trl
iniUi Win Oat.
The two basket ball teams of Deming,
the All Slurs und Triangles, i.luyed a
very interesting exhibition game la-- l
Wednesday evening, before u large and
enthusiastic audience. The players canu-
ta at just HillO and uf'.er a short, explana-
tion of the game, by referee, ,1. W.
Ilerrey, for the benefit of Iho-- e n .
audience who were not acijnaintcil with
to, the girls were allowed a few minutes
practice the actual
playing. The (wo teams were well match-
ed in size and training ami all entered
into the game w ith a determination to do
their best so that the game was swii! and
close from the start, and w hen time keep- -
er.j. ,. .levj.iv, cailol lime a! tlie end ol
the first half of the game Un.- Stars were
two points ahead. After ten minute-res- t
the game was called for lie last half,
and the Triangles began to gain and ut the
end of the game ollicial score keeper,
Albert Field, announced the seme to be
1(1 to Is in faor of the Triangles and they
were awarded the game by umpire,
I.owiisbuiTv.
The lineup and score of points isas fol-
lows.
A I.I. iT Its TIM IVi.l.l..
Lena Ci'ioii. , . .1 Í. . . Teresa ( lark
Menta IJice. . .r f., Francis Mai tin
Helen liill c .Susie Connolly
Hazel Kidder.. Ig. l'Vllth Hei k. t
Morie I'cl.acv. rg.
. lone I lodgdeii
once Smith, sub, last half.
Points All Stars Lena I'pton, l;
Menta Hice. I:'. Total, in.
Points Triangl s Teresa Clark. t:
Susie Connelly, III; t i raei- - Smith, sub.,
The people who witnessed the game
all went uway well pleased with the
showing the girls made, and freely ex
pressed the that we would be able
to show IheSilvel City folks a warm time
next Monday evening.
Commissioner Appointed.
"--
. . c... ' ?.. ..v.... j t.j .i
ceived, yesterday, ollicial notice of the
appointment, by Governor Otero on
March Kith, of William M. Taylor as
county commissioner of Luna county
to fill the vacancy in the first district,
caused by the death of Hon. William
Cotton. Perhaps no man could have
been chosen by the governor to fill this
place who would have been more satis-
factory to ,'.11 our citiznes, irrespective
of party thun will Mr. Taylor, he being
one of the leading business men of the
county untj. thoroughly acquainted with
the needs of the oltice, having held it
before under the appointment of the
governor when the county was formed.
Outlaw Caught.
On the 12lh of this month Sheriff
Campbell of Custer county, Okluhomu.
who hiul information that aman wanted
in his county for cattle stealing was
somewhere in this vicinity, went on u
still hunt, assisted by special officer,
Harry King, of the Southern Pacific.
After about thirty six hours of careful
detective work they found their man
and he was taken buck to Oklahoma to
answer several charges of theft. Sher-
iff Campbell gave no little credit to Of-
ficer King for the uctive and effective
work done by him in searching for the
hiding place of the accused man.
The Right Han.
There seems to be a general feeling
among the people of Deming that Cob
Max Frost is the right man in the right
place on the bureau of immigration,
and that his place could scarcely be sup-
plied by any other man. This feeling
comes not only from the fact that Col.
Frost is a staunch friend of Luna coun-
ty, but from the fact that his untiring
efforts in advertising the resources ot
the territory have done as much if not
more, to bring capital and settlers to
the territory than anyone man in .
Cone to Clifton.
P. J. Rennet, former proprietor of
the "Deming Herald" shipped his
printing outfit last Wednesday, and
left Thursday for Clifton Arizona,
where he intends starting a weekly
paper, called the "Clifton Herald. '
Mr. Bennett lived in Deming for about
three years and during that time has
made many warm friends who will re- -
ret to see him leave our town, and wefeel assured they will join the Graphic
in whishing him abundant success in his
new field of labor.
Bones oí Warriors Who
Fell in Fierce Battle
Fctajrhakfc Collection Store J In Old English Church
Skutit of Men Shin m Conflict Between Eritcns and
Sixons Miny Centurico Ago,
( 8 pne I al Co r r
NTKNHR Iniiiruat la lio
ilnii'il In ilio r
iIki IhIiiii til wlilrli
virar of Hi, l.i'ni
mil rhtiri'li ni Myth.
imliiinl, tin arrived In
I'kiii'it tu I ho I'lilli'ctloii
Iiiiiiihii lmiiia In tin
i'i)t oí that rluirch.
Ili'in'iilli Mm lilüh 1
rnr tln'iti U iliMiHttiMl a vimt m'ruinii'
lullisii (if iim it rciiiitliiM. Tim wnlla
cm flthi'r !il nr Ihii'il with akulU,
i hi 10 lino In nil, nrrmiKi'it In lilui,
tnii'llillllK HlllHiHt til t tlx ln'llllllflll
kioliii'il rt'llliiK. Ncitily bI in I. ril on
tlx rliHtr lit tln Imrk In n pilo uf Imiiii1)
nliiiut Hvt fret In li'liRtll. i'ltllt
tret In Ih'IkIiI kimI iivit nix I t ilivp
'I'Ih'no hi m prolmlily I ho of
7,111111 HSIllll.
It In mi liixtui li'til fm i Hint imiiIiv-01- 4
liuvu ln'i'ii iiimlii for tlin mt two
III' lhl'1'0 lltlllil'l'i )'I'IUH til flllll MOMIO-tlllH-
almllt tlli'HO rlll'liilia rrlli'H lit
imt iliiy.
It I ov Itloitt from work written by
lli-v- . J. Ili'ntiiii iliirltiiii about two
ci'iilurli'o atiti, llitil lio nimio inoro ttum
uno I'ffoit to Knln amno Infoi iimtlon
finta tlm (owiihioo)Ii,
In hi book lio suya: "How or by
w lint inculta (hoy wci'f broiiKht to tikis
lni-- I In' towiittnifli uro allni'llicr
muí run Ami no ai'coiint of Hi o
matter." HIm I'onJiH'tnro Unit t hoy nr
remain of nonio "10 Ki'i'iiilinii'ii who
m ft Hiolr iloHth In a Imttlo nt Itythn
ii.nr tho ciiil of t lit thlitooiiih ct'iitiiry
lloiliiirt nl, tho prom'tit rootor of St.
l.roimiilV muí a hlHtorlnn ami anti-
quarian of nolo, him proved to tut far
fiiun cortocl.
A very careful examination wat
inado of tho remain by widely known
elliiioli'Klhlii and I lie result of tholr
l'iellKlion 11 II oil with Mr. Malea
own conclusion, Hun ll Iioiioh
to Celta and Ooltia UvIiik about
4óti.
U also coutUmcil tho statement In
tno Physiology of Dr. Walker, tho ills
tlnmtMioil aiitomlht, who nut uf tho
firm opinion that tho hone beloni;
to ho Hritoii mid Saxon, a moiiio
weie long and narrow mid other abort
and broad. IVrtlli1 a fow which did
not roxoiiiblo t heno1. .'rut two Vero K li-
man hkutla
The vicar of St l.oonard'a during
tho oourito of hi Investigation fcave
much eifileneo to tho coujivture of
tho hlsloi Irtll II ;l si id
Ho toll how Voiilmer, a pilneo of
the Unions, fought mid slew an army
ot Saxons on the senshoie not for iToui
rdki'tolio liten I not
far from I In the, 1ms similar rolle
lH'd in tho vault of It elulVeh. and j
tin faet add weight to Mr la'o' a
M'tlton that tho whitened Nuioa weiv
Kttlheled fl'tll the battloltel) if tho
Saon
With sueh material In hand Mr
Malo et to wi'iK ami ba Just Kixen
out til reeent'.y ewhed thry a to
lh-- ' iHH'pto wh-i- these remain rvpiv-en- t
and the eirvumsUnco of their
beitiK In the cry pt
l.on a;o. tu tho year A P. 4Ct. tho
V.i;!tr.h cvl Inhat'ited by tho
Unten ho wert cntaiit!y auffer
lu from ltiaiou by the Savon pi
rate. II) tho particularly tho
o'V.v of bkHKly enccutitc! betwoou
tho to race
The formation of tho akutl how
dixttiu't characterUtic of tho two
ra.'--
, thoiiíh In alout four cao tho
'
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SaVlV V!0!t bv!i.Dj tO DuDftl
au i KVia!;. lie U'.tr woi'vuf onvr
ls ti'JX"i'V'l ( '.1t cüiiy At l.yjijfo.
1 i t't tiAt auiv'U.n t3í Saliva
p m il o n r o. )
"V. -i-ntW'-'fiff
liimo of wnincii and rlilldron has hoot,
iroUiíh t forward by aomo hUtnilaiia ai
irovInK that tho liu:ir aro tint thu
of tin an killed In butilo, but
Mr. D11I0 uliowi Hint tlm Itrlioim wor
lefoiulltiK iliiMr In moil Iroiu tho Hnxon
Invnilora. Tho mink of butilo nnd tlm
wenNiiiH !f aiii'lont I'ritnna hi'o .'.
In nui 11 y a pknll; In anno iiikoh the)
aro rloft nliniiHt from tho top to I ho
Iiiimo. It la Mr. Daln'a mippoHltlon Hint
Ilio hodloa of thn aliiln were h'ft on
tho field of liHlllo and yeara afterward
m
H; II fit
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V
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Interior of St. Leonard'.
tho Mkiilla. which aro nleaebod by tho
Min and many rnlna, were tiuthered up
by tho monk nod piled lndicrlmluate-l- y
tcnether In a alono vault.
Formerly (hero wero four other
chiireho In ilytho, 11 ml In tho vault
of one of theo tho akulla 11 ml Initio
were ittuoked.
St. l.t'oiitiril'M wa not built until tho
omi of tho thirteenth century. Pro- -
Ion to that three of tho four churcho
were miidniUly dentinyed and the
bone removed from 0110 church to tho
other.
In the rolitn of Itlchard 11. after tho
completion of St. 1 eouard'a. a terrible
tiro wept the town ami tho lant of tho
four ancient chun he p.rlshed In tho
tliime. St. Leonard alono nurvived
tho disaster, and In it onpt the bone
and skull of tho ancient warrior
wero torod.
In tho hopa of dli'overlHK additional
evidence Mr. Male had tho bono ro
stacked and a few piece of Komaii
Saxon pottery wero found, but nothing
of Kreator InUHirtance.
Tho majority of tho kull tl!l
have teeth In their Jaw. There I not
a decayed one amoiiK them and though
nomo of them are worn smooth with
age and usf. they aro pertect.
SummluK up brletly tho iclentirto
oldeuco which Mr. Palo ha gathered
he I of tho opinion that tt prove:
L That tho botica In tho crypt of
Ilytho church aro almost all t!ioo of
sueu In tho prime of I1Í0
Í. That In all prvhabil.ty they wor.
tf burled at all. buried In a heap after
k'us exposure In tho open air.
J. That tho skull belot'.K. for the
meat part to two distinct racva of the
human family, tho Celtic and the Sax-
on, whilo there reason to think that
two arv the term cf Kotuau skull, and
other two of the form of ljp or
Pantsh kull.
4 That there are distinct Incision.
a of some sharp Instrument on many
cf the skull. One skull ws especial-
ly pointed out by a number of medical
itieu. who. bavit! tu'.crvscopieally ex
auuued It. saut that the man must
have lived for severl week after hav.
ins revived the wvmtid. for the o
ou matter had tecun to form beneath.
The careful examination of the kull
and N'ue would theu seetu in fof
of the opinion that they are the re--I
ma cs oX van s'.am in battle--uc- h
ha'.'.le a that fought between tU
I'ritut! and Saofs on the Kslish
coast in the year J. We ni jiht rva-- Í
aonably expect, if this be v. to
aaictjt the skul! these of soti'e K
mans who :i!l !'.ntetd In the ueiitV
of Okitrutu at lyr'.pce. and
the lap may well have ecuie over
y.tb. the Savon.
Ooctlruia'.ion of this epioioa Is aidej
by the discovery on the reUi'k:t:. of
tbe N.'Ue of retuaiu of Koaiaa Siioq
pottery
The t.'ui of thse iu"s and tye
i one of the tuot beaut, ful churches
in Kix'aui. built la tie Ovthv ;y'e.
with exquisite acd well preserved ca
tit and lofty ro:ael rvvf. The wic
Jows are itijuuiicect exaxle of
tt;e'i;ea: art. as t5e iii Ice::'. Kaj-lis- !J.'i r-- í --r of ae.Vev- i-- te
t j'e. Th-- i rviiied cvar.y cf te Oot'i'o
a-- i. b '.ectu-- e a .raov tcBi fcr
wild al uatfi.aeJ taea Jose oue
1; hetietX
RELEASED BY PE-RU-KI- Ap
Congressman Geo. H. White's Case.
A TJoted SculDtress Cured.
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TA l'iKUTE i epidemic cattanb. Itnnrl.iv or n.nlionalitv. Thd
' cultured and the ignorant, the aris-
tocrat and the pauoer, the masse and the
clause are alike ulject to la grippe. None
art exempt all are liable.
Have you ihe grip ) Or, rather, ha
the grip not you? Grip U well named,
rh.. nru-imi-i kYonch term, la rlntx.
ha been ahortened by the busy Ameri
I k I
1,. t a a."
I 1 a k I m A,
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Ask your druggist for a free Pe
Use a jrood, penetrating liniment when there's a hurt,
bruise, pain in your body or the body of your beast.
LBNDMENT
worms its way down through the swollen, fevered
mueles to the very heart of pain and drives it out.
Don't forget when
no
can to read (rrip." without intending
to do so a new word has been coined that
describe the case. A if some
hideout (iant with awfuU'iKlPhadclutchrd
us in its fatal clasp. Men, women, child-
ren, whole town and cities are caught in
the baneful grip of a terrible monster.
Pera-tu- t for Orlp.
Mr. Theophile Schmitt. wife of the
of ihe German Consulate,
-
oú
V 1
V 1
breaking. It ma 11 ifl
FQ12GET L o
order starch to get the
best. Qet DEFIANCE. No
more "yellow" looking clothes.
more cracking or
exactly
doesn't stick to the Iron. It gives satis-
faction or you jet your money back. The
cost is 10 cents for 16 ounces of tne best
starch made. Of other starches you get
but 13 ounces. Now don't forget. It's at
your grocers.
.n.NlTACTUÍE9 BY
THE DEFIANCE STARCH CO.,
OnMV NEB. -
. m tm N
write Ihe following leuer irum --t.
Wabash avenue, Chicago, 111..
"I uflered this winter with a ever.
attack of la grippe. After using three
bottle of I'eruna I found the grip had dia--
.pne.red.V-- Mr
Mr. Celeste lovcu wine
avenue, Aurora, 111.1 .
"Only those who have suffered witn U
grippe and leen cured can appreciate how
grateful I feel that such a splendid medicine
a 1'enina ha lcn placed at the door ot
t every uflering erson." Mrs. U Covcu.
Noted Seulptrese Cored of Orlp.
1 r f r I tUm Pnvnl A ra1- -jurs. ni. x.
emy of Art, of London, England, now
residing in Washington, D. C, is one of
the greatest living sculptors and paiuler of
tbe worm, ane says :
"I take pleasure in recommending I erun.
for catarrh and la grippe. I have suffered
for monibs, and alter the use of one Imttla
of Peruna I am entirely welL" Mrs. M. C.
Cooper,
D. L. Wallace, a charter member of the
International Harber'a Union, write from
v 11- - . . Illnn.n rv,l , Minn 'a io vvosiora hvchuc,I "Following a severe attack of la grippe I
J seemed to be aflecled badly all over.
who ui 1117 - o 'thai. .v Peruna advised me to try it, and
n,nrJ a hniiln iha same dav. Now my
head is clear, my nerves are steady, I enjoy
food and rest well. I'eruna has Inwn worth
a dollar a dose to me." D. L. Wallace.
4.I L.ietiienani xi,uii.o w -I City Harrack of the Salvaiion Army,t writes from Ogden, Utah :
11 T-- fn I w.i nflrrint? with SC1WU Illt'Mllia r.
severe a cold that I could hardly speak.
"Our captain advised me to ny l'erun.
and procured a bottle lor me, and truly it
worked wonders. Within two week I wat
entirely well." Clarice Hunt.
Cong-reunía- Whits' Letter.
Tarboro, N. C.
I mm mor than far
tied with Peruna and find It to be an
excellent remedy for the grip and cm- -
tarrh. I have used It In my family
and tbey ad join me In recommenaint
''it a an excellent remedy." (Jeorgt
H. White, Member ot Longrtsa.
Mr. T. V. Collins, Treasurer Inde
pendent Order of Good Templars, ol
Wash., writes :Everett,
. . .
. é í
,1 ' After havim? asevere attacKoi in grippo
I continued in a feeble condition even altei
the doctors called me cured. My blood
seemed poisoned. I'eruna cured me."
Mrs. T. W. Collins.
If you do not derive prompt and ati
factory results from theuseof I'eruna, write
at once to l'r. Hartman, giving a lull state-
ment of your rase and he will le pleased to
give you his valuable advice gratis.
Address lr. Hartman, 1'resident of The
Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus. Ohio.
ru-na Almanac.
Denver Directory.
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A BOOR AND A BAIT.
By FRANK
(Oopyrtfbt. ID, bi
Pine the name had usurped and
mothered any other which might
bare been more rightfully his In the
forgotten dayi was filling the wood-box- ,
slouching over It and dropping
down the sticks one by one. He was
in no hurry, for that was not his way;
and moreover, be was just now afraid
to face the kitchen Jeers, which some-
way he folt were blunted and ren-
dered Ineffectual by striking bis back.
Dut when the last stick had boen
dropped into the box, and be had
stood Razing at It for fully threa min-
utes, there Boomed nothing for him
but to s the wide kitchen to the
asylum of the outalde door, which now
seemed a long way off. This he did
with burning, downcast face and a
more diffident shuffle than usual.
"Say. Plug; not that way," called
Den, tho borne boy; "she's over yon
by tho sink. Wheor's your eyes, boy?
She's been blushln' ever seuce ye
corned In."
Plug's head dropped a little lower
and his shuttle, became a little faster.
Why couldn't they leave the girl's
name out of the talk, he thought,
clinching hla flats In Impotent wrath.
It was Indecent of them to drag her
name Into such foolishness.
"Aw, come now, Plug," drawled
Carrots, tho gardener's boy, "don't
wobble roun' so. It makes folks' eyes
tired. Jest let your legs have their
own way for onect, an' see If they
don't Bldlo roun' to wheer Bet's a
waHhln' dishes. Then you an' she can
sot down on the woodbox an' be so-
cial like the rest of us. Taln't Chris-
tian for a six foot man to live 'tween
the door an' woodbox like you does,
'specially when a gal's cryln' her eyes
out 'causo he won't even look her
way."
There was a sudden crash at the
sink, and a girl with round, red faco
and Bqunro figure swung toward the
groom with flashing eyes. In one
hand was tho remnant of the plate
Just broken, In tho other a dripping
dishcloth.
"If you don't shut that big mouth o'
your'n, Carrots, I'll cram this dish-
cloth Into It." she cried, hotly. "Plug
an' me never spoke one word to each
other, an' you all know It. Not that
it's sayln' a word ag'ln Plug, though.
He's a better man than you bo any
day, Carrots; bo there!"
Plug had stopped with one foot
shuffling the air, his hand on tho door
latch. Now he set the foot down
softly and slipped outside, his heart
beating wildly. He a better man than
Carrots, who had alternately Jeered
at and patronized and ordered him
about! Why, ho had never felt that
he was equal to anybody, much less
better. Put the second dish girl, net.
had said It, and what Pet said was
more to tho purpose than the opinion
of tho mnster himself. What If ho had
never spoken to her? Ho had loved
her from tho very first day tho very
first hour of entering upon his duties
lis wood hrlnger and kitchen choro
boy. Had she not looked at him and
smiled? That smile had been titillat-
ing his heart and keeping his face
flushed and his eyes upon the ground
ever since. He had been In that de-
lightful state for oue whole month,
and It mlp.t have continued on for-
ever but for his recklessness In lift-
ing bis gaze toward tho sink this very
morning. It had been his first open
glance In that direction; but tho
whole kitchen had seen It. and now
the wholo kitchen was Jeering him.
Well, he didn't care, for had she no',
said he was a better man than Car- -
Say, Plug, Not That Way," Called
Ben, the Horse Boy. "She's Over
Yon by the 8lnk."
rota Carrots the bold, the Jeering,
the masterful? He had not Intended
to carry in any more wood t.
Ihsd not even Intended to go in after
Ills supper. It would be easier to go
hungry than to face the kitchen Jeer-
ing. That had been his thought as his
band touched the door latch. Now
everything was changed. He would
0. SWEET.
Dully Story Pub. Co.)
take In another armful and look
straight across at the sink; and not
only that, he would make a face at
Carrots.
"Haw, haw, haw!" laughed Carrots,
as the door closed; "ain't it funny!
Plug in love. Just think! Plug the
wood boy In love an' with one o'
my own gals, too; the best ono. Haw,
haw! an' I ain't Jealous a bit. It's
the doggondest fool thing I ever did
hear. But say, Pet," straightening vp
suddenly as a new Idea seemed to
strike him, "let's put up a game on
the loony. He never goes anywbeer
"Yes, Plug, I'll Go With Ye," She Said,
Steadily, "and Glad To."
'cause he's so bashful, an' that apple
parln' frolic comes off tomorrer night.
S'pose wo bait Plug up to think you'll
go 'long o' him, an' when he gits
rigged up you an' me'll' walk off an'
leave him standln' with his mouth
open. Haw, haw. haw! won't he feel
cheap an' shuffle off to his roost In tho
barn. Hey, Hot?"
"Ho, ho, ho! Hnw, haw, haw!"
roared Hen, the horse hoy. and tho
rest of the kitchen. "Good 'nuugh!
Hey, But?"
Put before Hot could answer the
door opened and Plug shulllod in with
another armful of wood ; and. to tho
amazement of the kitchen, his gaze
rose squarely and swept them with
an odd, challenging glance of triumph,
, Anally circling round to the second
dish girl at tho sink, where It soft-
ened. Dut only for a moment, then
It came back to Carrots, and the pe-
culiar, grotesqiio faco twisted Itself
Into the most horrible contortion of
which It was capable.
Carrots' mouth hud been open for
another Jeering remark; but the
words froie before they Issued. Ho
stared, gasped, then threw his head
back In a roar of laughter that shook
the room.
"Plug mado a face at me," ho
choked; "haw, haw, haw! Rein' In
love's mado Plug a man. Mnbbe he'd
fight now. mebbo he'd even go to
doln's with his gal. Haw, haw! Say,
Plug, now's yer chanco. They's tho
frolic tomorrer night, an' Pet's Jest
achín' for ye to ast her."
Plug cast a wavering, longing
glance toward the sink.
"I'd I'd mightily well like to go,"
ho stammered; "I've never been to a
doln' an' to go with Hot," he drew
a long, ecstatic breath at the thought.
"It Pet could feel to to will ye,
lift?" desperately.
Tho girl hesitated but an Instant.
Then something perhaps It was tho
entreaty in Plug's eyes, perhaps the
sneer on Carrots' face mado her
step forward quickly and hold out her
hand.
"Yes, Plug. I'll go with ye," she
said, steadily, "and glad to. You're
a bettor man any day than Carrots."
The sneer on Carrots' face gave way
to amazed consternation.
"Why, ye're goln' with me, Bet;
ain't ye?" ho expostulated. "I
s'posed "
Hut his words were lost In the rat-
tling of the dishes. Pet was back at
the sink, her dishcloth again In ener-
getic motion.
Women
St. Andrew's church, at Dradflcld,
Berkshire, is the only church In this
country where the bells are rung by
women Instead of men. The reason
why women have been engaged for
this task Is very simple. About eight-
een months ago there was a great
dearth of men and boys in the district
owing to tho scarcity of labor, and
the vicar, being unablo to obtain the
requisite number of men to ring tho
Dells, asked the ladles of the congre-
gation to undertake the duty. The
appeal was Instantly and heartily re-
sponded to, and six young women
have rung the bells of this pretty little
church regularly and punctually for
nearly eighteen months. It Is certain-
ly heavy and trying, but the fair bell-ringe-
have become enthusiastic in
the work and do it ' cellently.
WHAT HE PAID TO WIN
Kansss Candidate Reports the Cost
of His Campaign.
The candidates In Kansas refuse to
take seriously the law which require
them to file an Itemized statement of
the expenses of their campaigns. At
WInfleld, J. E. Torrence, elocted coun
ty attorney, files an elaborate expense
account, declaring that it Is In
to "the Intensely moral provi-
sions of the fool legislature of Kan-
sas." Here are some of his items:
"To cards announcing to the eager
public that I was a candidate for re-
election, )5.
"To circulars printed to head off
the nimble campaign lies turned loose
by my enemies, $12.60.
"To the ubiquitous solicitors for
charitable purposes who called on me
Just before election, and while suf-
fering from Intense agony, antf. there-
fore at a time when I was afratt to re-
fuse, S22.G0.
"To the colored editor of a newspa-
per at Topeka. which seemed to be
exerting Its entire Inlluenco (o save
me from the avalanche of democratic
votes which apparently hung In the
balance, $3.
"To stationary iiBed by me In ex-
posing the Infamous fake circular
gotten out by Hev. Smith and others,
2 cents.
"I wish to further state that any
Inaccuracies m omissions which may
be found In this statement (Involving
a total of about 30u) arc due to the
strenuous condition of things, and to
the break-nec- rate of Keed at which
I was compelled to run to be able to
look back at my opponent as I came
under the wire." Kansas Clt.t Jour-
nal.
TRUTH OF OLD LEGEND
Wrltjr In New York Sun Sheds New
Light on Story.
A woodsman, says the New York
Sun, was one day chopping a tree
overhanging a stream, and pausing In
his work to flirt with a passing milk-
maid, he dropped his uxe into the
river.
The woodsman sat down comfort-
ably and proceeded to hcnw.nn his
fate. Mercury, hearing his lamenta- -
lions, appeared before hlin, and upon
being Informed of the Idhs of the n.xo
he at once dived Into the water anil
brought up a golden hatchet.
"Is that yours?" asked Merrury.
"No," replied the man.
Mercury thereupon plunged Into
the water for a second time and
brought up a silver hatchet. Again
the man denied that the axe was his.
Tor the third time Mercury disap-
peared under tho water, and at last
brought up the very axe thnt tho man
had lost, which the woodsman eager-
ly claimed as his.
The god, being pleased with tho
man's honesty, presented him with
the gold ami sllvtr hatchets also.
The man told his friends atxmt this
and the Mercurial Gold and Sliver
company wns organized with a capital
of a bllllou or so. They bought up
all tlie rivers and ponds In the coun-
try and honest woodsmen were em-
ployed In double shifts to drop Iron
axes into the water and get gold and
silver ones for their honesty. The
stock paid very well.
That Is the true derivation of the
term watered stock. As for the milk-
maid (the cause of it all), the woods-
man very properly married tho girl.
Peculiarity of Japanese Women.
"Hid you ever see a woman shaving
herself?" asked a traveling man.
"Well, It's a funny sight, but you
must go all the way to Japan to wit-
ness it, for the Japanese are the only
V. I a. II 1.1 ...I -III II1U nuim W IIIIRU wuiiiei!
shae. They have a certain day in
I the week 1 think it is Friday for
this operation, They use no lather,
but warm water alone, and they shave
not only the face and neck, but tho
forehead also. They are very quick
and get through the wholo process in
a minuto or two, Nor Is It strange
that they are quick, for they have no
more hair on their faces than an?
other women. Shaving with them Is
In fact, a mere matter of form a re-
ligious ceremony, and not a thjng of
necessity. Put In some cases this
constant shaving develops beards In
old Japanese women, and then they
must ply the razor to some purpose.
The habit never, though, causes a
growth upon tho forehead, and yet
the foreheads of Japnnese women are
shaved weekly from their girlhood till
their death.
Publisher as Robber Chief.
At Budapest the police have arrett-
ed a notorious gang of thieves. They
were all in evening dress and were
leaving a concert hall. Their chief (j
a publisher, and the gang Includes a
lawyer, a bank clerk, and a sergeant
In a Hungarian Infantry regiment.
Their depredations have been car-fle- d
on for month. Houses In all parts
of the city have been broken Into. In-
cluding Prince Odesralchl's mansion,
and many Jewelers' shops.
The chief sufferers, however, were
the Hungarian regiment mentioned
above, whose quarters were robbed
day after day. The whole regiment
bad been confined to br -- racks for
weeks In consequence.
DIE AT THEIR POSTS
Explosion Kills and Wounds Gunners on United State
Battleship Massachusetts.
The Battleship
Five men were killed and four In-
jured Jan. 17 In an explosion on the
battleship Massachusetts off Culebra
Island.
The Navy Department at Washing-
ton received the news In a dispatch
from San Juan, An eignt-lnc- charge
exploded In a gun In one of the for-
ward turrets of the Massachusetts.
The men on the Massachusetts were
engaged In target practice at tho
time.
The names of the dead and Injured,
as given out by tho department, are
as follows:
Dead
FKLIX HERBERT LOESSER. New
York.
STUPHKN FRANK MAI.INOWSKI,
Chicago.
ANDREW HENDKICKSON. Christ-land- ,
Norway.
KENNETH JOSEPH PI. ATT, Troy,
N. Y.
ROBERT RULE, Mount Washing-ten- ,
Hamilton County, Ohio.
Injured
Alexander Newton Dossett, Durham,
N. C.
Jamos Garfield Patterson, Pittsburg,
Pa.
Albert Stephen Taeke, St. Louis,
Mo.
Walter William August Schert,
Cleveland. O.
Details of tho explosion were ob-
tained when tho .Massachusetts arrived
at San Juan, Porto Rico. The explo-
sion occurred In tho starboard after-olgbt-iuc-
turret, and was due to the
of
Admiral
The charge
In turret and or Injured all
the crew of gun, nine
men. Ensign Ward K. Wormian, who
was In charge of tho turret, escaped
Injury, though ho was standing near
the scene of the
discipline was lmme-- '
Thieves.
Fred E. Coyne, postmaster of Chi
cago, was accosted on the re- -
cently by a stranger who wished to be
directed to the postónico. "I gave the
desired says Mr. Coyne,
"but after a momeu't reflection
which Chicago thieves have
been of Inte 1 hurried after
the man and that I had not
been In the postoflloe building for nr.
hour, and therefore could not be bound
down to a guarantee that It was still
in tho same place."
0:d-Tim- e Indian Fighter.
One of the old-tim- men of the
northwest Is a member of the South
Dakota thlr winter. Dressed
In a long gray frock coal, woolen shirt,
Jow-cu- t and broad, white
Ellis T. Pierce, or "Bear
Tracks," as the Indians once knew
him ,1s a figure about the
hotel lobhloa In Pierre. Pierce was a
of Will Bill Hlckok and
slayer, Jack McCool, and Is brim-
ful of of the old days.
AVI
k.. .
(I lately shown by tho officers and crw
of tho buttle-shlp- . ('apt. Harry Lee,
the iimriiu- - guard of tint
vessel, ami Ensign Clarence Abelo
Hooded turret with
water, and Lieut. Charles 1 Hughce
and Gunner Kuhlwclu went below to
tho muguziiic, picking up powder
oluiiiios, prevented further explo- -
sloi.s. while Lieut. William ('. ( ole
Gun Captain Soneman entered the
turret ami withdrew the charge from
the other gun, whose breech as open.
The survivors of the Wilis' crew
when rescued were burned, mutilated,
and nearly dead. One man. whose
clothing was on Are, jumped over-
board.
In less than a minute after the ex-
plosion three streams of water weru
pouring into the turret, preventing tin"
charge In the ot ier c:ghi-ii- It gnu Uuv.i
exploding.
The men met their death heroically,
and the wounded men who were
libly burned iibont the body walked
jwpluui assistance to the hospital in
t.'e clothes '.hey wore at the time of
tl.o neeii!,.it. T'v wore heartily
cheered by their companions.
A funeral service for the men who
met their death in the explosion was
held next day on board the Massac liu-- '
setts, Chaplain Wright olP.ciating.
Afterward n procession was formed on-
shore and proceeded to the military
' etntctery of Porto Rico, where in- -
torment took place.
Tho regimental band of the garrison
of Porto Rico took part in the ct-r-
and also Masonic honors for one of tho
dead was rendered.
A bonrd of Inquiry, consisting of
Cnpt, Converse of the Illinois, Corn-
il. under Smith and Lieut. Pratt, has
been appointed to and re-
port on the matter.
HOUR GLASS ON
Used on Ships of the Brit-
ish Navy.
Among things not generally known
is the fact that the hour glass is
used on board British ships
when the log Is heaved at night.
Every hour the boatswain, or one of
thp mates, blows on his
wh'stle a peculiar shrill note culled
the reel. The person in the watch to
whom this duty is assigned then
heaves the log, a small piece of wood
with a sinker fitted In It. and at that
moment the glass Is turned.
termed an hour glass it is
only a class really.
As last grain runs cut the log
line Is stopped with a Jerk, which also
loosens the load sinker. The log float
up to the surface of the sea, the lino
is hauled In, and an entry made In
the book, which, from Its containing
this among other Items of the dally
and nightly events of the voyage, 1
called the log rbook. Country Life,
London.
Diagram Showing Effect Explosion.
accidental discharge of a percussion niony. lligginson and the
while the breech of the gun fleers of the Massachusetts were at
was open. full exploded the graveside, where military honors
the killed
tho numbering
explosion.
Magnificent
Enterprising Chicago
street
on the
enterprise
displaying
explained
bad
legislature
waistcoat
sombrero,
picturesque
contemporary
his
reminiscence
wr
. .
Massachusetts.
commanding
the
and
and
hor-- ;
the
Investigate
.
Universally
uni-
versally
boatswain's
Though
generally,
the
THE DEHiriG GRAPHIC
ISSUED EytRY WEDNESDAY
N. S. ROSE, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR
To The People.
THE DEMING GRAPHIC makes its first appearance,
TODAY to delay in receiving our outfit from the type foundry,
some of which has not arrived yet, and the business arrange-
ment which we made in the purchase of the Herald, we are just a
month later than we expected to be in getting out our first issue,
but the Graphic is now fairly launched upon the community to gain
friends or enemies, as the case may be, and its virtues, if it has
any, may merit.
We will not attempt to make any statement of what lines the
paper will be conducted on, as good resolutions and promises are
easily made and soon forgotten. The appearance and character of
the paper are what it must depend upon for succéss, and the public
is the judge of these. All we can say is that our interests are all
centered in Deming and that for this reason, if no other, we will
work for Deming and Luna county in every way and at every pos-
sible opportunity, knowing that their prosperity is, in a measure at
least, a guarantee of our success.
Farmers' Institutes.
NOT BEING an agricultural community, in the strictTHIS it is probable that there has never been much thought
given to the question of encouraging agricultural enterprises,
and it is doubtful if any of our people ever thought seriously of
such a thing as giving a farmers' institute in Deming, yet, only a
short distance from the town is one of the finest fruit and farming
regions in the west; we have reference to the Mimbres valley. It
appears to us that a good earnest effort to hold a farmers' institute
this spring, before the busy time for the ranchmen begins, would
result in much good to the town and would provide the ranchmen
an excellent means for improvement, besides being one of the finest
advertisements we could have for the community.
We have on our table a letter from Prof. Luther Foster, presi-
dent of the New Mexico College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts,
stating that they will furnish speakers for institutes of this char
acter and pay their expenses, the local committee only having to ar-
range for getting up the program and notify them in sufficient time
as to the subjects they wish discussed. These speakers are all
specialists in this line of work and their names in connection with
the undertaking will insure interest in the meeting and benefit to
the hearers. We give the following, taken from a country paper
in the great agricultural state of Iowa, which gives an idea of the
way farmers' institutes are regarded there weere they have been
held regularly for several years past:
" A new type of farmer is coming on the scene in Iowa. To
attend the farmers' institutes is to realize that fact. The vouncr
men who are blending experience with scientific knowledge, and
the old m?n who work and study on the interest and enthusiasm of
young men, are transforming the industry. Agricultural schools
and agricultural papers have had a large share in bringing about
this change, and now farmers' institutes are among the most
rOTENT AGENCIES IN CARRYING THE GOOD WORK FORWARD. The
commercial side of agriculture is perhaps not much changed from
its former state, though in the hands of practical men the improved
methods are increasing the money returns. Study of underlying
principles, the application of scientific knowledge, and a purpose to
improve for improvement's sake-th- ese are. causing farming to be-
come year by year a profession in which the higher qualities of
mind and character play a strong part. The dignity as well as the
usefulness of the profession is being increased. Young men are
entering the profession with a passion to excel, while older men are
broadening out in their views and methods. The farming and farm
life of ten or twenty years hence will be farther advanced over that
of the present than is the farming of the present over that of
forty years ago. "
All the range stock regions of the west are undergoing a trans-
formation. The coming of railroads has brought new settlers until
now the great herd owned by one man and the large region of coun-
try controlled by two or three are exceptions; and in their places we
have settlements here and there throughout the country where
from six to twenty or more ranchmen live, each owning and mak-
ing a living off of a small bunch of cattle. These changes of con-
ditions naturally bring new methods of work and now the prac-
tice of winter feeding is much more common than in years g:ne by,
and various methods of making the herds more profitable are being
adopted. It is of one of these that we wish to make a few sugges-
tions fór the consideration of the people of Luna county. We know
of no place where there Í3 a better opening for a
creamery than in some of the ranch settlements of this county.
Nearly all the butter used in this region is shipped from Kansas,
and the people here send their money away to build up farmers of
that state when it should be kept at home to enrich our own people
The creamery has done wonders on the plains of east-
ern Colorado where the population has more than doubled since it
was established a few years ago. We can think of no plan by
which our people could do more for Deming and Luna county than
by forming a company and building a creamery with home capital.
On March 11th Governor Otero issued a proclamation establish-
ing a quarantine against tick infected cattle from Mexico, Texas
and Oklahoma. Tne only change in the provisions of former years
regulating the admission of cattle from Mexico is, we believe, the
establishment of a fee of three cents per head to defray the expen-
ses of inspection.
DEMING
It' LocAtlon, Beautiful CUmatt
and Boub31cii Resources i i
he Crrr of demino u surf in th.
new county of Luna, of which It is ths
Mat of foTernment, In th. aouthwMtern
pert of th. territory of Nw Hexloo. on
beautiful rolling prmlrU t an altitud of
431S tot, and about U mil, weat of th. Rio
Grand. It la easily reached from th. north and
Mat by th. AUhlaon Topeka Santa V. railway,
a branch of which run to th. rich mining dis
trict in Grant county, cf which Silver City la th.
cantar; and from th. aoutheaat by th Southern
Pacific and th. El Pan A Southwest: whil. to
th waul and aouth th rich mining region of Ari-so-
and Mexico ar but a day's ride on th. asm.
roads: thua It will b en that It la practically
th gateway to th. vast amplr. of wsalth con
tained in th abor. named regions, as wU as th.
railroad canter of Nw Mexico.
Cllmat..
' 8ltuated at this altitud, and under th almost
perpetual sunahin. of th. arid southwest, th
cllmat of Demlna- - is a nearly perfect as can be
found, being fre. from th extreme of heat and
cold, whiU it's pur dry atmophra insure
health and strength to persona affected with lung
and throat troubles. In addition to thee thing
Deming has an tnexhaustibl supply of th purest
water to b had In th. weat Bom. mile from
town th. llimbres river sink in th sand and
gravel and th plain from which place It runs In
sn underground channel directly under th very
point where th. town stands furnishing, at
depth of only about thirty feet, plenty of water
for irrigating orchards and ganions as well aa for
domestic purpose.
I.t.arc.i.
Darning Is th center of th largest rang stock
country in th United Sute today, which means
that it Is th supply point for hundreds of ranch
es, aa well aa th shipping point for thousands of
cattle every year. This, asid from any othsr
bualness, would support quits a town, whil these
rolling prairies, mostly public land subject to
hornea toad entry, will, in a decade, b th homes
of hundreds, possibly thousands, of settlers who
will raias fruit and vegetables to supply the min
ing campa to ths north snd west of us.
While th greater portion of Luna county Is a
plain country, or rolling table land, yet there ar
several groups of mountains rising from this
plain which contain valuable mineral deposits thst
ar juat beginning to be worked. Th. most Inv
portent mining operations In th. county so far
are at Cook s Peak, where a company is working
shout fifty men and operating a small ooncan
tratar very successfully. A number of other
prospecta ar being opened up and th time is not
far distant when th mineral out-put- thlaooun
ty will be of considerable importance. When w
add to this th fact that iron and lim for fluxing
ar aay of acceaa, and that w have direct rail'
way facllitiea for shipping the ores of Mexico and
Ariiona, and fuel from the eaatern part of the
teritory, it will be readily een that it ha no equal
in point of convenience as a location for large re
duction works, and we understand it ia already
aaaured that at least on great smelting plant wit
be constructed during ths year whil others ar
sur to follow in th near future.
W now have in operation an artificial ica plant
electric light works and a steam laundry, while
s telephone system is being constructed and near
completion.
facial Adrante.).
Th town has sn excellent school system, and
the attendance has so Increased during tho past
two years that two new rooms had to be added to
th beautiful brick school building last year. Of
churches and fraternal orders th town has s
goud supply, there being lodges of Muaone. Odd
fellows. Woodmen. Workmen snd K. of P., and
church organizations of th Methodist, Presby-
terian, and Episcopal denominations who
have church building and hold regular
services, while th Catholic and Baptist denomi
nutiona have organizations and hold occasional
aervicrs. All of these ara English Speaking con-
gregations, and the Spanish people of th Metho-
dist and Catholic faith have church property
and hold services regularly; the Spanish Metho
dist hold Sunday school every Sunday, and ex-
pect to have a regular preacher Boon, whil ser-
vices sre holy by th Csthullcs one a month.
Nothing shows th public spirit and enterprise
of the Deming people more than the fact that wo
have a buainraa men association and social club
of about on hundred members, with club room
that would be a credit to any city of ten thousand
inhabitants, including well appointed reading and
rocrvstiun rooma, billiard tables and bowling alley,
where th members may go to pass their spare
time or entertain a friend who Is visiting the city.
Any one wishing further information in regard
to the advantagea ofTerolJhy this county aa a health
resort or as a place to inveat will receive it by
th editor of this paper or any buaineaa
man who'a advertisement sppears in its columns.
!
Millinery
Ladies' Underwear, Fancy
Ties, Ladies' and Children's
Fats.. ..New stock of goods
now here and ready for the
shelves. Will close out all
Children's Hats at cost
Store nearly op-
posite Mahoney s
Mrs. Kinsworthy
GRAND OPENING
i . .Lee Shipp'si
Racltet Store!
Opened yesterday in the
John Galvin building. Call
and see him for bargains.
Prescriptions
Every druggist says that his
Drugs are pure. . . Every drug-- t
rof va that he does notav n.jw "
substitute... Every druggist
says that he does not use In-
ferior or adulterated drugs...
Every druggist says s that he
does accurate work... What is
there left for us to say differ-
ent from any one else? Well,
we invite you to bring your
prescriptions here and see the
kind of treatment you get at
our store, and notice the way
everything is done, and then
see if you do not feel the
medicine is put up just as
your doctor would like it
Palace Drug Store
A. V. READE
Dealer in live stock, Ojo Caliente
ranch, Janos, Chihuahua, Mexico.
Horse brands the same
T1ACT KANNIGAN.
Prsprletor af th.
Cabinet & Aquarium
Chale. Wln.i, Liquors
ad Cigars.
C. H. BROWN
CARPENTER and GENER-
AL REPAIR SHOP : : : :
WINDMILL WORK DONE
Shop opposite Lindauer Mcr. Co.
0 3a32K3SraSHSDZSSSEEEa D
I To
ft
I Supply i
I The :
$
Inner
I Man j;
a
OUR LINE OF
BREAD, PIES
AND CAKES
HAS: NO
EQUAL : : : :
WE'RE ALSO
1IEAPQU A
FOR
STAPLE AND
FANCY GRO-
CERIES in any
QUANTITY : :
Out of town
ClarKSCo Specialty : :
Rosch ft Leopold
CONTRACTORS
and BUILDERS
Upholstering and Cabinet making
Estimates furnished
Henry Meyer
'BUTCHER.
...DEALER IN...
MEATS, FISH, GAME
AND POULTRY. FRESH
OYSTERS IN SEASON
Deming : : : : New Mexico
The a?
Post office
Store
hi an T-r- -
Ilifflnger Q Co.
Second Hand Store
GOODS BOUGHT SOLD
GARLAND RANGES, GOOD
WOOD and COAL STOVES.
FURNITURE
Deming -: New Mexico
Tony Hoffman
Bakery
and....
ÜECKF.HT BI.K .
TIES,
AND
UF.HINI1
Homes for and
Washington Life
INSURANCE Co.
of New York.
W. A. E. S.
,
Vice Pres.
J. H. Gen. Man.
Albuquerque, N. M.
8
and
NOTHING TOO GOOD
FOR OUR PATRONS
ORDER
GENTS'
FRESH BREAD
CAKES
FANCY PASTRY
orphans childrer
THE
Brewer French
President
0'Reu.ly,
Buffet
CORNER GOLD AVE.
AND TINE STREET
Beaty $ Maning
WINDMILLS REPAIRED
AND WELLS CLEANED
Country work a Specialty. Prompt and
satisfactory work. Shop al Lewis'
livery stable.
tjjj?J JOHN CORBETT.
Ice, Beer, Sodawater
jan Hee
Deming,
...DK.AU.K
Groceries, Dry Goods,
Cigars and tocacco
China and Japan goods
Deming
Restaurant.
Host Meals the City. Next
Cabinet Saloon. Ask for the
ungry Man's Paradise. Lui Prop.
SamFongCo.
GROCERIES. PROVISIONS
AND CANNED GOODS
Confectionery, Ciirurs. Tobacco. Can- -
uies, rocKeryware, iianuKewinets and
Neckties. Fruits season.
Buya
and
fella
-
IN..
A. H.
- N. M.
. . .
in to
1 1
. . .
in
On
Well acquainted with live stock
throughout the country. Call on me
CLOTHING
MADE TO
FURNISH-
ING GOODS, BOOTS
AND SHOES
Thompson
Live Stocli
Clarlie
Q
Kelly
i.
55
Stolen and Otherwise
Th resignation of G. F. Albright
from the Albuquerque Journal-Democr- at
waa announced in that paper taut
week. The resignation was due to a
misunderstanding between the owners
of the paper and the manager with re-
gard to the policy to pursue on the
county division question. Mr. Al-
bright is an able and influential jour-
nalist and his ability will not allow him
to remain long idle.
A Toledo doctor announces a cure for
"that tired feeling." Inoculation or
hypodermic injection is the method em-
ployed in applying the cure. Santa Fe
should try the cure, it might result in
the building of new school houses and
improvement all around. But then
there are some cities and many people
who like that tired feeling and wouldn't
be cured of it for anything in the world.
New Mexican.
F. C. Baird returned last night from
Is Cruces where he has just purchased
for Anderson & Baird, cattle merchants
of this city, 1,00 head of fine graded
cattle. The consideration was private,
but it is the largest sale which has
teen made in New Mexico for some
time. The cattle are from ths San
Augustine ranch of W. W. Cox and are
Mr. Cox's pioperty. They are to
be shipped to California for breeding
purposes and will go west some time
in March. It is understood that the
Khipement is an experiment which may
be of great importance to the cattlemem
of New Mexico.
The stocking of California ranges
with New Mexico cattle is somewhat u
new thing, as heretofore the cattle
have come from the neighborhood of
southern Arizona around I'hoeniy. If
the experiment provea successful, lar- -
..... f M.,. M.wi.. .....tl ,.,11
,. . method
IL in 01 It I , I 'V Ollll'l't-V- a VV VHIIlUtUiII
ranges. - El Paso News.
Irrigation is so much talked of md
practiced in the Pecos Valley that
possibilities of arid farming are al
MINES AND MINING
Interesting; Noto as Mining Mal-te- rt
From Over the Seathwest
Arizona papers are looming the
"Lucky Tiger." Just now as the most
promising mine in that great territory.
Must be some stock for sale some-
where. ,
' Tombstone Arizona appears to be
Vising on a wave of prosperity which
will equal or surpass the palmiest days
of botm times.
right Outlook for tooikern Lana Ceanty.
J. A. McCoy, Superintendent of the
('tolden Cross and Eagle Mining com-
pany, returned to the Tres Hermanas
last'Wednesday after spending several
days in town. Mr. McCoy reports
everything looking bright in that
thriving camp. His company and a
'number of others are pushing develop-
ment work vigorously and he thinks
there will be a large amount of capital
exended there during the coming
.While here Mr. secured Aome
valuable to the holding of the
company and it is their intention to
a large plant of for
work at once.
company which is preparing
do extensive work district this
spring is the Handcock Mining com-
pany. is practically home com-
pany the manager, Joseph
is now arranging to put on a big force
fast
this district during the past few months
fur nnriwmi' of the 'averaire
The City says:-Pi- nos
Altos again to front
one sales
year in that brothers'
Silver Cell mine.
The total amount paid is $1000-00- 0,
purchasers the
Mining, Milling & Smelting
sale having been made
most lost sight of, yet it is true that
dry cultivation in this section ia not
a possibility, but a paying business.
West and northwest of Roswell, it
ia said to be impossible, to secura an
artesian flow, although in some places
the artesian water rises to within a few
feet of the surface the ground, and
it is probable that the day is not far
distant when pumping gasoline en-
gines or other power will pay.
The land in the country immediately
west and northwest of Roswell is nearly
all grama grass land, free from any
semblance of alkai and much resembles
upland and second bottoms of
states.
Here are thousands of. acres open for
settlement, with the exception of the
Township 10, 11, and 12 which have re-
cently been withdrawen by the govern-
ment on account of the Hondo reservoir
improvement. Some this has
been "proved up" and at this writing
notice of make final proof
has been given a half dozen settlers.
This land yields wonderfully for "dry
and the amount roughage
grown per acre is surprise to all not
acquainted with the quality the land.
One resident has had a 50-ac- field
in cultivation for a hulf dozen years
and has never had a crop failure.
This year he has sold about $10(10 worth
feed from this field, and retained
enough for his own feeding.
Nearly all the settlers are making
good permanent improvements.
P. H. Boone, the Nock boys,
Frank Hoss and Henry Seamans.
Mr. Grafton S. Nutter, the pioneer
farmer of this region is an enthusiast in
regard to the possibilities of "dry
farming" and sometime in the future
we hope to give our readers some of his
... experience, and of
bin.
all
cultivation.
Good water is found at a depth var-in- g
from sixty-liv- e to fifty feet und the
country isdot.ed with windmills of
tne enterprising western farmer stock
man- .- ni swell neraid.
M. W. Porterfield, of this city.
A substantial payment down has
been made and work will immediately
be commenced by tho purchasers. The
Silver Cell group comprises Mangus
Black Terrior, Wedge, Keystone, Cli-
max and Silver Cell claims. The Sil-
ver Cell is by far the best developed of
the six, and it is on this property that
the greater portion of the work has
been done.
PROBABLE SALE MOUNTAIN
KEY MINE.
The Mountain Key mine, well known
in early days from work done on the
is soon to go into new owner-
ship, where the case now pending in
court against prior owners is decided,
For amount of work done this
mine has probably produced more gold
value than any property in territory.
It was first systematically worked by a
St. Louis company from 1888 to 1892,
and $600,000 was taken out in
about three years. Serious
concerning management and internal
dissension within the company brought
about litigation. The ownership was
transferred and work continued up to
the present time. Following the sale
of this property will be the investment
L. W. Bradley, manager of the Tres 0f a large amount of money in its
company, left last ; tematic development, and undoubtedly
' Tuesday evening for where he a large production will result as the
will complete arrangements for doing general impression is that this mine,
work on the properties of the ready so famous, is only in its infancy.
company situated in the Tres Hernanas. BORROS.
Bradley
additions
place machinery
development
to in this
This a
and
textintr
the largest
to
the
com-
pany,
only
by
the the
intention to
by
claims"
a
over
the
already
the
OF
surface,
over
troubles
Mining
Boston,
Another
Martin,
The newly leading plant in the Burros
is soon to be in readiness for use.
Pumping water out of the shaft is
going on continually and those in
charge feel that their success is assured.
Irrigation WorKi.
Washington, March 13. -- Secretary
Hitchcock, the interior department,
has granted authority for the acqusi- -
and push development as as possible. t0n of necessary property right way,
Considerable ore has been shipped from t. nrinr . rnBtrllt;n f prutinn
' r
tho
Bt
works in five The project
value of the product, and it is e are Wyoming, Sweet Water Dam;
thstt the output will soon be sufficient Montans, Milk River; Colorado, Gunni-t- o
warrent the erection of gn Tunnell; Nevado.Truckee ; Arizona,
reduction works. ' Suit River reserve. These projects are
Silver Independent
comes the
with of of the
of the Dimmick
be
being Sham-
rock
the
of
of land
of
of
of
through
the
the
of
of
of
localities.
probabl
extensive
estimated to cost $7,000,000, and will
provide for the irrigation of about $000,
000 arid of land. In addition thereto
Gray Bull reservoir is to be taken up
immediately. Construction remains
j subject to feasibility of obtaining the
necessary right and adjustment ot
rival claims in such a manner as to com-
ply with the act approved June 17,
1902.
Directory of Lodges.
Domine Lain No. T. A. O. U. W. nwti Ant
ad thin! Wednesday a of eoeb month In K. of P.
kail. Gold avenue. T. A. CAM Recorder.
Doming Lodm No. U. A. f. A. If, moot tho
tint Thursday la A month ta tho Maaonie
hall Gold avenue. Elk PsNMOTOit, BosroUry.
Ruth Chapla No. t, O. E. 8., moot Bret and
third Tuoaoaya of oacfe, month in Maaonlo halt.
Gold avonuo. Mas. Mollis, Pknninotok, See.
Doming ChapUr, No. t, R. A. M., moaU aocond
Thuradajr in oach month in Maaonie hall, Gold
avonuo. Es. Pinninoton, 8m.
IfeGorty Cornmandery No, 4, K. T., moata tha
fourth Thuraday In each month in Maaonie hall.
Gold avonuo. Ed. Pinninoton, 8k.
Doming Council No. i. R. A S. M meeta third
Thuraday in oach month In Maaonie halt Gold
avonuo. G. A. 8iikkhkhi, T. I. M.
Doming Lodge No. t, I. O. O. F., mceta every
Monday night at Odd Fellows' hall, corner Silver
avenue. Ciua. Miller, Sec.
Florida Camp No. 4, W. O. W.. meet aocond
and fourth Tuuadayi in K. P. hall. Gold avenue.
A. J. I'K'KAKT. C. C.
Doming lxxlge No. 20, K. of P., meelH Unit and
third Tueedaya of each month in K. of P. hall.;
Gold avenue. C. C. Raithkl, K. It C.
Church Directory
Mrtmodirt-Preachi- ng aervlcea every Sunday
at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.. Sunday achool at 10 a.
m., Junior Loaguo at I p. m., Epworlh league
at 3:30 p. m Prayer mooting Wedneoday evening
at 7 JO. Arthur Mawttun, Paator.
PSEHHYTRRIAN-Prooehi- ng services every Sab-
bath at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m Sabbath School
t 10 a. m., Christian Endeavor 8 JO p. m Week
Day Prayer meeting Wedneeday evening at 7:30.
W. J. MacBeaN, Paator.
St. LuKK'e EriRCOPAL-Sund- ay achnol every
Sunday at 10 a. m., Holy communion and preach-
ing every third Sunday in each month.
Rgv. H. W. RltrTNKR. TaaUir.
IdLK.stA Mktodiha EriscorAL-Eacu- la Dumin-ir-
caila domingo a lua doa de la tarde. Se ofrece
invitación a todas peraonas venir y alluilar con el
trabajo del señor.
Local Tim of Trains on All Railroads.
K. P. A S. W. Leavea Deming lit 9 a. m..
llermnnos for tho nial, south und went.
Arrives at fl p. m., connects with Ihe Snrilu Ko for
the north and east. ('. It. Tkmim k, Ar-n- t.
Sasta panwtiKer und mail (mm
the cast urrixvs at 7.H0 n. in., leuves :3o p. m.
Silver City branch Leaves at " A'i it. m., urrivi's
0:10 p. m. V. A. Houton, Age.it.
Southkhn Pacific - Thmugh posm mrer und
mail service between California and the cast.
Local piuucnffer leavea for the runt T a. in.
Golden Suite Limited leaves for the east 12 4 p. m.
Sunset Limited leavea for the east at 4:3H p. m.
Sunset Limited leavea for the west at 9mT u. in.
Cioldcn State limited leaven for tha west 5.2.', p. ni.
Local psssenger leaves for the west at 6.10 p. m.
II. Boswortii. Agent.
n ie j.rroiessionai taras
Dr. E. L. CASSELS,
PHYSICIAN and SUKGF.ON
Kyea tested and glaaaea fitted. Office at resi-
dence, next to Tossel's Jewelry atora, on the south
JAS. S. FIELDER,
ATTORNEV-AT-LA-
Dkminu New Mkxii'u
A. W. POLLARD,
ATTORNEY and COUNSELOR AT LAW
Resident agent. Union Central Life Insurance
Co. Office in Dunlop block. In moma formerly
occupied by Dr. Cassela.
FRANK PRISER,
MINING EXPEHT
Minea examined and reported. Thirty years'
experience. Best reference,
Dkmino : New Mkxh--
W. D. REXF0RD
PHYSICIAN and St'RGKON.
Dkminu ; New Mexico
Dr. F. E. COLLINS
DENTIST
Alliron block ::
CHAS. McLELLAN
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
Srsuci sTRRgT ::
Demino
Dkmino
MINNIE McGLlNCHY
STENOORAPHER and TYPEWRITER
Office In county clork'a office, or will answer
calla left at Graphic ofTics).
CONTKST NOTICE.
Department of the Interior, United States lund
office. I js Cruces. New Mexico. February 17. l! 3.
A siilllcient contest allidnvit having- - te,n Alrd In
tnts olttce liy Jumes K. Wanton, dintestant
airuinst homestead entry No. ,lfl. made Kelirusry
I t, l'.), fur sol, sec i. tp W s, r 11 w. by Sunmrl
I.. Grey, contente, in which it isallnred that (,r y
hus wholly alwndoned aiud land, that he chanved
his resiilenco therefrom for more than aix months
since makina; aaid entry, that aaid tract ia not
aettled upon and cultivated by aaid party aa re-
quired by law. said parties are notified to appear,
respond and offer evidenco touching aaid allega-
tion at lu o'clock a. m. on April 11 l'.U. before
irobala clerk, I.una County, Now Mraleo at
dominar. New Mexico, and that tho flnal
hearing will be held at 10 o'clock a. m. on April
'iS. I'.ski le fore the retri'ter and receiver at tho
Unitod Sutes land ollice in Laa Cruoea. N. M.
The said contestant having, In a propel aSidavIt
fll-- d Kelmiary 17, 110, aet forth facta which show
that after due diligence, personal aervieo of thia
notice can not be marie, it ia hereby ordered and
directed that auch notice bo riven by duo and
proper publication. Nicholas Calls,
;RogiaKler.
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f nome Uwry Itestaurant
The Only First Class American Restaur-
ant in the City of Deming.
The Very Best Meals the market affords.
MRS. ENGLE, Proprietress J
333EX?CX3K33eai33
W. R. MERRILL S
....Dealer in....
Mining and Building Lumber, Shingles, Lath Doors, $
Windows, Blinds, mouldings and Nails, Window
Glass, Putty, Lime and Cement :::::::: i
DEMING,
Hi
0
D
A
K
S
Eastman
Kodaks
AND SUPPLIES
Films. Dry Platea
l'rinting Papera,
Solutions. M'lunls.
etc.. .Mail orders so-
licited and filled
lirompllv Kodak
Hniahing reason-aid- e
prices
W. P. Tosiell
J. Suiat Fahnkt. Pres'l.
.lulls CnitiiKTT. Vice I'ns't.
,
..
1
)
....
at
:t
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NEW MEXICO R
L. II. Itit.M it. f'ushier.
W. li. ;t is,:v. Am'i Ca.oiier.
The of Deming
Transacts a general banking business
Foreign exchange and Mexican money bought and sold.
iMoney to loan on good security at current rates of interest.
J. S S. C. Stenson
Wholesale and retail dealers in all kinds of
FRESH MEATS. We have the only Cold Stor-
age for meats in the city. All meats thorough-
ly refrigerated before being offered for sale
Also retail dealers in Staple and Fane..' GRO-
CERIES. Out of town orders in either line
will receive careful and prompt attention
Deming, N. M.
J. A. Mahoney
Hardware, Queensware
Furniture and Carpets
IN FACT
Deming
'tr.
yt 'if
Banli
Wall Faper, Paints
Wapons, Farm Implements
EVERYTHING
J. A. Mahoney .... HouseFurnisher
Deming Mercantile Co.
Groceries and Hardware,
Hay, Grain and Flour
Fancy groceries a specialty. Agent for the famous
Chase and Sandborn's Tead and Coffees -: :- -: -:
New Mexico.
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Yours 'till the cows go dry-SUN- SET DAIRY.
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Due D' Orleans Will
Sell English Home
" York House," for Many Years the Residence of Royalty, 1$
in the Market Historic Structure Likely to Be Tora
Down and the Ground Divided,
(Special Correspondence.)
F THE French cherish- -
V"m3í laned a lingering ten-- '
fr?ifft derness for one of thef.Si W1 families mnt nrnml.
nent In Its history, or
If the British people
were anxious to In-
creasei Us already highcollection ' of storiedbuildings, one of the
moBt Interesting residences In Eng-
land would stand a good chance of
being preserved. As It U. It will prob-
ably be torn down to make way for
the modern "villas" beloved of the
Jerry builder.
The residence In question Is "York
house," at Twickenham, the home of
one English king, the birthplace of
r
5
York
two English queens ami more recently
the English home of the Hourbon
luiuse of which the Duke of Orleans,
pretender to the throne of France;
the present Queen of Portugal, and
the Duchess of Aosta, who may yet
be Queen of Italy, are members. All
of the lust three Illustrious folk were
born and brought up at York house.
The old mansion, which stands by the
Thames close to the old church where
Alexander Pope lies burled, Is the
property of the Duke of Orleans, and
it is by his orders that It Is about to
be sold.
The duke says the reason he wishes
to dispose of his English home Is that
It has become Mirrotindcd on all sides
by semi-detache- cottages of the sort
affected by folk of slender means and
humble origin. There is a general be-
lief, however, that his royal highness
Is parting with his family's home In
exile becnup be finds that. In spite
of the fact ,iat King Edward has de-
clared that "the doors of England are
open once more" to him, his society Is
not likely to be cultivated in this
country to any extent. It is net
thought that "York House" will be
bought by anyone as a resilience, but
that Its historic site will fall Into the
hands of the speculative builder and
promptly be covered with the Bame
sort of dwellings with which his royal
highness snys the neighborhood Is
already too full to Bull him.
To return, however, to "York
House." Its history begins when It
'
"
In ths
was built by the literary Earl of
Clarendon, who used, according to
tradition, to write his essays In the
walks of the gardens which adjoin the
house. It was Clarendon who
maJe a present of his home to James
II, (hen Duke of York. It was a home
fit for the heir to a throne, too, for
It was magnificently furnished and
boasted a wonderfully carved, oak
staircase which remains to-da- Here
James lived for years and here Mary
and Anno, queena of England, were
born. The room In which the latter
first saw the light still Is known as
"Queen Anne's Chamber."
It was In 1864, after the fall from
power of Louis Philippe that the Due
d'Aumale bought the York house for
his nephew, the Comte de Paris,
father of the present Duke of Orleans.
The count added to the original luxury
of the mansion and built In several
large reception rooms, where unusu-
ally brilliant entertainments were
held. The first child of the Comte de
Paris and his wife, formerly Marie
House.
Dorothcc, PrlncesB Imperial of Aua
irla, was the present Queen of Portu-
gal, who was born In 1808. The Duke
of Orleans saw the light In 1809, and
Princess llelene, now Duchess ot
Gosta, In 1ST1. As "youngsters" the
children of the great French house
who were almost of an age with the
children of the present King and
Queen of England, used to visit and
play with them day after day, and It
was In these days that the affection
which existed between the late Duke
of Clarence and "Heleno of France'
began. As years went by they fell In
love with each other and only the dlf
fi rence In their religions prevented
their marriage. It was reported that
when the Duke of Clarence died
though he was formally engaged tc
the present Princess of Wales, his
last gasping words were "Heleno,
Hclene!"
It was at York house that the Duke
of Orleans first revealed the love ol
natural history that was eventually tc
take him around the world as a
mighty hunter, by starting a Bmall
menagerie, and that his elder sister.
Marin Amelle, pored over her school
books so assiduously that, as Queen ol
Portugal, she is considered one of the
best informed royal women In Europe
Helene, now of Oosta, was, however,
her father's favorite, and she and the
old Comte de Paris used to be seen
day after day rising together In Rich-
mond park, across the river from
Twickenham, or in the direction ol
j.
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Grounds.
Stowe. She always has been rndlantl)
pretty, but slightly domineering, and
Hallan statesmen are credited with an
apprehension that, should her bus
band, the Duke of Aosta, mount the
throne of Italy the daughter of the
Dourbons might try to place the rillg
lou8 situation on a new footing.
REVENGE WAS WELL PLANNED
How Disgruntled Employes Got Even
for Slights.
A firm ot London engineers recently
had a contract to put a heating plant
in a country church. There was a lo-
cal plumber who coveted the contract
The London firm employed the local
plumber on the Job. When the appa-
ratus was completed It did not warm
the church. Careful search disclosed
a bundle of straw In a vital point
The local plumber had had his re-
venge. The same firm set up a com-
plete heating apparatus In a big Ixn-do- n
store. These operations entail, of
course, derangements of dally life In
the shop. All, It was thought, were
provided for with tips. But when the
Are was lighted the place was not
warmed. A manager and a whole
staff of workmen spent a day in in-
vestigation and lata at night a coat
was found stuffed Into the crucial án-gl-
It belonged to a man who had
been overlooked In the distribution of
tips.
SECOND THOUGHT8 IN LOVE.
Not Always Advisable to Marry ths
First Heart's Choice.
People who marry while very young
are apt to find out when It Is too late
that they have made the greatest mis-
take in their lives, and that,' though it
may seem very sweet to marry "the
first and only love," this samo "first
love" is the very last person In the
world that they ought to have married.
Some, Indeed, mny advise couples to
marry before they are out of their
teens, and settle down before the dis-
tractions of the world can attempt to
shake their allegiance to each others
but this settling dow n too often proves
to be a mere temporary phase, and is
followed by an unsettled condition
that lasts for the rest of their unhappy
lives. Second thoughts are often best
in lore.
Taken at His Word.
When dealing with black servants it
Is necessary to be very careful In the
wording of one's Instructions, for they
are sometimes taken very literally, A
missionary the other day, voyaging on
a river boat with primitive accommo-
dation, was compelled to uso a bucket
as a wash bowl. One morning his
boy servant was bringing the bucket
to his master, when ho spilled some
of It over his master's feet "Why
don't you throw It all over me?" said
the missionary, Irritably. "Ahu!"
exclaimed the boy, and promptly did
so.
Hudson and the Indians.
There Is In the Koyal museum at
Tli (j Hague, Holland, a curious old doc-
ument describing the adventures of
henry Hudson, a navigator In the serv-
ice of the Dutch East India com-
pany. He It was who discovered the
river to which he gave his name. A
passage of the document reads as fol-
lows: "The natives, or Indians, on his
first coming here, regarded the ship
with Highly wonder, and looked upon
it as a sea monster and declared that
such a ship or people had never been
there befo;-e.- New York T.ibune.
Talk and Print.
English Is particularly prolific la
slang, perhaps because It has lost the
capacity to make compounds, says tho
London Academy. Cast your net In
any sea of talk and you will bring up
words that have not yet been clothed
In calf, and, indeed, are scarcely re-
spectable; but they may yet found
families. It was, we believe, a bus
driver who with a side shout christ-
ened the central London railway as
the "twopenny tube." And now "tho
tube" is literary.
A Logical Deduction.
A witness in the Superior court a
few days ago gave a new reason for
his assertion that a man had been
drinking. He said the man to whom
ho referred was not drunk, but he be-
lieved he had a couple of drinks.
Pressed by counsel to give bis "rea-
son for such an assertion, he replied:
vVesll, It was about 11 o'clock at
night I saw blm and I think any man
who is out that late at night must
have had a couple of drinks." Phila-
delphia Ledger.
Easy to Overcome.
When young Mr. Armstrong was
appointed an assistant secretary of
the treasury by Mr. Shaw there was
great commotion among older aspir-
ants for the position. A friend of one
of those men said to Secretary Shaw:
"Of course, Mr. Armstrong Is all
right, Mr. Secretary, but Isn't he Just
a little young?" Mr. Shaw replied
with a quizzical look: "Well, maybe
he is, but then give him time and he'll
get over that all right."
Worse Than Bigamy.
Judge Charles Truax has visiting
him fcr the holiday season a venerable
female relative from up In Connecti-
cut, says the New York Times. The
other evening he remarked: "Do you
think that Congressman-elec- t Reed
Snioot, the Mormon apostle, is guilty
of bigamy, Aunt Melissa?"
"Bigamy!" ejaculated the aunt "Hs
la guilt? of trigonometry at least"
Andrew Carnégie to
Have Royal Home
Great Millionaire Has Decided to Restore the Glories of the
Ancient Scotch Castle of Dunfermlins-Estim- atcd That
the Work Will Cost Five Millions.
(Special Correspondence.)
i tala, from whom Edward the SeventhHE magnificent and
historic castle and trl
butary estate which a
cable dispatch announc-
es has been purchased
by Andrew Carnegie
gives a name to the
town nestling In Its
shadow where the mil-li- o
nal re ironmaster,
philanthropist, economist, author and
cosmopolitan man of the world first
saw the light of day In 1835.
Perhaps an American visiting Dun-
fermline would be as much, If not
more, Interested in a little cottage In
Moodle street which first cradled the
master of millions and maker of man-
sion libraries than In the picturesque
ruins of one of the most ancient seats
of Scotland. Dut if the traveler has a
fad for ruins and a fondness for the
Dunfermline castle as It Is he had
best hie him there without delay. For
the Carnegie genius, being construc-
tive rather than destructive, promis-
es to transform the ruins Into a Btate-l-
residence of which even a royal
occupant need not be ashamed.
IIuw many millions will It take to
perform the transforming miracle In
tho hoary pile? Many of them. More
because the new owner Is bent upon
retaining every crag on the estate and
every weather-beate- stono In the
ruins that can contribute picturesque-
ly to tho ensemble antique.
It Is conservatively estimated that
Uve million dollars will be transform-
ed Into gables, towers and partlerres
iefore Dunfermline becomes an habit-
able place for the new master.
Sentiment enters largely Into the
J '
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purchase because as a kilted lad
Andrew Carnegie played hopscotch
and within shouting dis-
tance of his future ho.ne.
Dunfermline Is a word of lineage.
Its ancestry dates back Borne thous-
and years Its greatest grandfather
being the Celtic Dumfurllne, which
means the watchtower upon the
stream. Once the castle was tho
of the sovereigns of Scotland
among them being Malcolm III. andQueen Margaret, Roberts I. and II.,
Davids I. and II., James IV., Queen
Mary and Anne of Denmark. It was
at Dunfermline that Edward I. of
England, In 1291, Imperiously called
persons of all ranks carls, barons
and burgesses to sign the rolls of
fealty.
Today only the southwest wall and
a small portion of the eastern end re-
main. The wall which overlooks the
glen Is 205 feet In length and sixty In
height, being supported by eight but-
tresses. At the western end tradi-
tion still points out a high window,
now completely covered with Ivy, and
the chimney, nearly entire, of the
room In which Charles I. was born In
1600. This also was the natal place of
bis sister Elizabeth, Queen of Uohe- -
a
Is descends.
Should t 'Sta ever promenade dur-
ing the wlu jlng hour at Dunfermline,
they would make a royal company.
On Sept. 1 9thero was born at Dun-
fermline tho Princess Elizabeth. She
was baptized In the Abbey In the pres-
ence ot the English Ambassadors two
months later. No great triumph was
used, but there was prodigal good
cheer, because It wns the winter sea-
son and Intemperate weather.
In 1051 Cromwell passed with a great
tl '""ir.it
Carnegie's Birthplace.
pnrt of his army from Loth Ian to
Fyfe In July preparatory to the battle
of Pltreavle In Duiiferinlln.' parish. He
stopped a night In the castle nfter de-
feating the English royal army nud
the Scotch loyalists.
A year before the arrival of Crom-
well and his Ironsides the ensile wns
vacated by Charles II and since tnen
has not been tenanted by roynlty. So
far as can be traced buck the cnstle
was first built in 1100, and Is cue of
iV 'if:
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Hie oldest In Scotland. Before the
of firearms It Us considered
Impregnable and withstood more than
fifty prolonged sieges.
The present Interior ground floor of
the palace is covered with a mass of
rulibish on which largo trees are
growing. The roof of the main luill
fell In two hundred years ago. since
which time the castle luis fallen Into
ailPart of Abbey Restored.hopeless decay. Workmen will at
once begin clearing away the rubbishpreparatory to erecting an entirely
new edifice.
nut one person In eighty of the
workers of London goes to church.
Rulna Dryburgh Abbey.
borne
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FAVORS NATIONAL CONTROL
OF COAL MINES AND ROADS
Congressman Joba J. Jenkins, t6e
chairman of the house Judiciary com-
mittee, who introduced the resolution
favoring government seizure of the
coal mines and coal railroads, repre-
sents the Tenth district of WlsconHin,
and baa been continuously a member
of congress since 189S. He Uvea at
Chippewa Falls, Wis., and was a for-
mer county judge. He has been a Re-
publican since the civil war.
One of the most radical propositions
yet made to settle the coal problem
was offered In the house of representa-
tives Jan. 14, and It came from a
source which seemed to entitle it to
instant recognition. Representative
Jenkins of Wisconsin, who Is no tyro
in legislation, but who, on the con-
trary, is chairman of the judiciary
committee of the house, and who from
that fact Is presumed to be a good con-
stitutional lawyer, offered a resolution
which provides in brief that the gov- -
both seize and operate not only tho
ernment of the United States shall
coal mines but the transportation com-
panies which carry the product, and
in this way distribute coal to the peo-
ple.
Such a proposition coming from an
obscure member of the house would
not have attracted any more attention
than dozens of others quite as radical.
Hut a bill of this kind offered by the
chairman of the Judiciary committee
acted upon the members of the house
like a dash of cold water, and seemed
to bring them to a realization of the
fact that the country has reached a
condition where ordinary constitution-
al methods must be succeeded by ex-
traordinary and almost socialistic ex-
pedients.
Mr. Jenkins did not offer his resolu-
tion in an Idle moment, but after care-
fully thinking It out. He is undoubt-
edly a good lawyer, and his position at
the head of the great commltteo which
ts even now formulating the anti-trus- t
legislation entitles him to more than
the usual credit for his actions.
That his proposition Is radical in
the extreme everyone must concede,
but it is also apparent that nothing
but the presence of a great crisis could
have induced him to father such a
proposition. Mr. Jenkins has previous-
ly gone on record as asserting that
the government could not regulate the
trusts without a constitutional amend-
ment.
Not only does Mr. Jenkins assume
complete responsibility for his actions,
but he justifies them by the gravity
of the crisis which the country is now
facing. He docs not propose to sup-
ply the county with free coal, but he
does believe that the time has come
when, to prevent widespread famine
and hardship, It has become necessary
for the United States government as
in act of supreme sovereignty to give
the people an opportunity to provide
themselves with coal at a fair price.
What he Is after Is merely to use the
power of the national government to
see that all the coal possible to be
mined Is mined, and thereupon also
to lee that it Is distributed on an
equitable basis to all sections and all
classes in the country.
"For some time we have been call-
ing attention to a want of power on
the part of the federal government to
tlons confronting our people," said
Representative Jenkins, in discussing
his proposition. "By this resolution I
am calling attention to a power that I
believe exists and should be developed.
It Is one of the sovereign inherent
rights of the government The situa-
tion la not as favorable for the exer-
cise of that power as during last Sep-
tember, but conditions are much
wome. Coal is a necessary of life.
The people cannot obtain It and are
suffering greatly for the want of It.
Theréfore, it is within the power of
congress in such a case to declare that
an exigency has arisen for the exerclsg
of the power of eminent domain, and
this declaration Is not open to in-
quiry by the courts.
"It Is not the price of coal that cre-
ates the exigency, but the fact that
the people cannot obtain It, and that
conditions are growing worse dally.
Hence, it becomes the duty of the gov- -
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deal with the many perplexing ques-ernme-
to exercise this attribute of
sovereignty and relieve the distress
not by buying coal for the people, but
by providing that they can buy It.
"This is the first time In history this
nation could Justly exercise that right
of control. Unquestionably the power
exists, as certainly as the exigency Is
present.
"We cannot sit here Idly and listen
to the cries of pain and suffering from
ail parts of tho country without doing
something that will promptly bring
substantial relief. The powerful mo-
nopolies sapping the life blood of the
people to add to their wealth must al-
low conscience to control them, or in a
short time a suffering people will be
aroused so that no power will control
them, for they are not going to suffer
longer and submit to this continual
robbery. They know that the ccal
question Is but an index to what is
coming.
"The greed of the monopolies is so
great they overlook everything but tho
acquisition of wealth at the expense
and suffering of a nation of people. Let
tne monopolies treat the people as fair-
ly as they do the almighty dollar, and
there will be no complaint.
"It Is to be regretted that In an In-
telligent nation like this, controlled by
Christian influences, where the people
are the government, such a radical ex-
ercise of power Is even deemed neces-
sary. It Is not a step In the direction
of government ownership, It can only
be Justified by the exigency of the situ-
ation; and It can only remain in force
until the cause for the condition is
The World'i Lumber King.
Thomas D. Walker, who has been in-
vestigating Pacific coast foreats for
many years, says the Minneapolis
Journal, has returned to Minneapolis
after an absence of six months, the
holder of enough timber lands to give
him the title of lumber king of the
world. Mr. Walker now owns the
largest tracts of pine timber pos-lesse- d
by any person or firm in tho
country. In northwestern California
he has purchased standing timber
tracts which will last for manufacture
sixty years. A 200-mll- e railroad will
be built through the tract. Mr. Walk-er'- a
time will be devoted to develop-
ment of this timber land.
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Horticultural Products for 1902.
It ia estimated that the apple crop
of 1902 is about double that of 1901,
but the rainy season impaired the
keeping quality of fruit in some por-
tions of the country, notably New
York, where largo amounts were
forced onto the market early in De-
cember and sold as low aa 15 cents
per cwt The best Jonathans, which
command the highest market price,
were grown in Missouri and Illinois.
These are now bringing $6.60 per bar-
rel, against $2.60 to $3.00 for choice
greenings. Irrigation grown apples
from Colorado and Idaho, which have
been marketed In bushel boxes, were
of the finest quality and commanded
top prices. The entry of Armour &
Co. and other packing Arms Into the
fruit trade on a big scale has fright
ened out some of the smaller dealers.
The trade in apples and other fruits
is being revolutionized In other ways.
Cold storage houses have been large-
ly erected In apple districts and It
is believed that stocks In storage at
this time are larger than ever before.
Combinations among growers and bet-
ter methods of packing and market
ing favor shipments direct from the
growing to the consuming point and
the trade of Chicago, which has been
a distributing center, has suffered In
consequence. The practice of soiling
crops in bulk on the trees for a cash
figure to dealers who pack and mar
ket them, appears to be growing,
Consignments to commission dealers
as a rule are of Inferior quality, and
local commission men have dlscov
ercd the necessity of sending buyers
into the orchard districts early In the
season to bid against buyers from
other places. This was particularly
noticeable this season In the peach
trade, large shipments being made dl
rect from producing poln'.r. to places
heretofore supplied by Chicago mer
chants.
The melon trade of Chicago, which
was very heavy, has demonstrated
that the Gem melon of Illinois and
Michigan can not bold Its own with
its finer flavored rival, the Rocky
Ford cantaloup of Colorado. Illinois
and Michigan crops were large but
prices were far below those of former
years. The watermelon crops of 1111
nols and Indiana were of fine quality
and the yield large. Prices opened at
ITS to $S0 per car, receding as low as
$25 before the close of the season,
The first melons of the season from
Tyler, Texas, brought $300 per car.
The grape crop was light and dls
appointing, particularly in New York
where the yield was not more than
half the usual average. High prices
were maintained throughout the sea-
son and wine makers had such diff-
iculty In securing stocks that the vint-
age of 1902 will be about 60 per cent
short.
The cranberry crop was also short
about 60 per cent, and the keeping
quality of the fruit Impaired by wet
weather. Prices at this time, ( $3.50 to
$9.00 per barrel) are higher by a dol-
lar per barrel than one year ago.
Reports indicate that the yield of
late potatoes in eastern states was
light, but Wisconsin and Michigan
growera bad good crops which they
sold at 30 to 40 cents per bushel.
Chicago quotations at the close of the
year were 40 to 60 cents in carload
lots.
Feeding Test with Sugar Beet Pulp.
The Michigan station has recently
concluded a feeding test to ascertain
the value of beet pulp for milk cows.
Two lots of four cows each were led,
and the feeding was divided into two
periods of six weeks each. It was
figured from the results obtained
from this test that the 9,463 pounds
of beet pulp was only equal to 2C8
pounds of hay, 172 pounds of bran
and 93 pounds of corn meal. There
was an Increase ot 415 pounds in the
milk supply when pulp was fed, but
there was no increase in the yield
ot butter fat obtained. This test
doe not show up very favorably for
sugar beet pulp. It can be fed
profitably only when very cheaply ob-
tained.
Selection of 8ows.
H. P. West: A good start is half
the battle. A good start in pig raising
means a bunch ot good healthy sows
from families noted for largo Utters.
In the selection ot these sows choose
whatever breed your fancy may dic-
tate. I prefer mature animals. Look
well to constitutional vigor. They
should have good length of bod7,
broad backs, deep sides and be not too
short-legged- . Twelve good
teats should be among the
requisites. A sow should be broad be-
tween the eyes; this denotes hog in-
telligence, and a hog with such a face
will generally be of good disposition,
which should be cultivated at all
times.
Ask a conceited man a question and
be will never say, "I don't know."
AGRICULTURE
OA,
abaz
Notes of Agricultural Advance.
Hampton Normal and Agricultural
Institute has introduced the teaching
of agriculture into all its courses, ne
cessitating the employing of two as-
sistant instructors in agriculture.
During the past summer there were
let out on the grounds ot the Tub-hege- e
Station In Alabama 300 mul
berry trees, wHh a view to making
experimenta in silk culture in the
future.
Prof. H. M. Cottrell, formerly di
rector of the Kansas Experiment
station, is now professor of agricul-
ture in Ruskln College, located at
Trenton, Missouri. This college is
the educational institution ot a large
movement that has ob
talned considerable prestige in Kan
sas, Missouri and adjacent states.
The Dureau of Plant Industry of the
United States Department of Agil
culture has bad an agent in Europe
studying the sand-bindin- grasses
and tbelr management In Holland,
Relglum, France and Germany. This
work is likely to have very important
results on the utilization ot millions
of acres of drifting sand along our
seacoasU, lakes and rivers.
The North Carolina State Doard ot
Agriculture is doing some work ot a
very valuable kind. It has estab-
lished three experiment farms in dif-
ferent parts of the state, two on the
light soils along the coast, and one
on the red Piedmont clay. Experi-
ments are being carried on to test
fertilizers, cultural methods, rota-
tions, and varieties ot corn, cotton
and peanuts. Some ot the work Is co-
operative. This work is entirely dis-
tinct from that of the state experi-
ment station at Raleigh or of the hor-
ticultural experiment station at South-
ern Pines.
At the Now Mexico Station tho In-
terest In the irrigation experiments
continue. One good result of the
work of the station has been the dis-
covery of the fact that In the Meeilla
Valley at least the supply of under-
ground water Is very much larger
than was considered possible. This
water is reached at a depth of only
-- 0 feet In so mo cases, and Is well
adapted to Irrigation purposes. Us
ing steam made by the use of wood It
was found that land could be irri-
gated at an expense ot about 68 cents
per acre. This was the cose, too,
when tho water had to be raised 43
feet. A series of tests with various
pumps under varying conditions and
with a variety of fuel Is in progress.
Importance of Good Seed Corn.
There are nine and a quarter mil-
lions ot acres in corn in this state.
Dy adding five bushels per acre to
the yield of the Iowa cornfields it
means an addition to the profits of
the Iowa farmers of over $20,000,000
every year. An Important factor In
the Improvement of corn Is good seed
corn. Good seed is secured only by
careful and intelligent selection. The
unfavorable conditions for the corn
crop this fall, resulting from the ear-
ly frosts In many portions of Iowa,
will make necessary unusual enre in
the selection of seed corn tor next
year's crop. Successful breeders
aree that the best seed corn Is that
which possesses the greatest vitality
or germinating power, and which will
yield the most corn per acre and of
the best quality, and therefore prove
the most profitable to grow. Good
seed corn will increase the yield per
acre five to twenty bushels. Hence
tho importance this year of taking
unusual care in selecting and storing
the seed corn which Is to be used
next spring in the fields of Iowa,
Prof. P. O. Holden.
Value of High-Bre- d Corn.
A grower of high quullty corn gives
the following reasons why such corn
will be most valuable for the farmer
to raise: Like produces like. Of-
fspring partakes ot physical and chemi-
cal characteristics of both parents.
Prepotency is Increased by breeding.
Purity can be maintained by selecting
for seed only ears that are true to
type and that have been grown in an
Isolated position. High oil corn fin-
ishes beef and pork more rapidly than
ordinary corn, and fewer bushels ot
corn are required to do the same
work. Oil Is the most valuable by-
product ot the glucose factory, and in
time a premium will be paid on high-oi- l
oorn. High protein makes corn a
balanced ration for growing cattle. A
corn high in both oil and protein is
the Ideal feeding corn. The yield of
high bred corn is from 10 to 40 per
cent greater than that of ordinary
corn. In pedigree corn the per cent
of barren siaiKS Is reduced to uif
minimum, while the per cent of ears
ia raised lo Hie maximum. One hun-
dred bushels of high bred corn have
been produced where ordinary corn
yielded sixty bushels.
Ignorant Poultry Raisers Fall.
John H. Robinson: When one un
dertakes poultry keeping the chances
are against his success. Rut, unfor-
tunately, nearly every beginner thinks
himself or herself the talented and
favored or exceptionally Industrious
person who Is sure to succeed, and
therefore neglects to take the neces-
sary precautions to avoid failures.
With rare exceptions those engaging
In poultry keeping on any consider-
able Bcale begin without any adequate
practical knowledge of the conditions,
requirements and methods of the bus-
iness. If they happen to have abun-
dant capital to carry on the business
until they have learned In the costly
school of experlcneu what they ought
to have known before Investing a
dollar, they must finally make a suc-
cess of It, but the greater part of the
original Investment and also of the
expenses for several years may have to
be charged oft to cost of acquiring ex-
perience. The most serious case are
those of people with limited means
who go into poultry keeping, ex-
pecting it to give them their living
almost from the start. As far as ray
observation goes the greater number
of persons who once become deeply In-
terested in poultry, and decide to ven-
ture into it will take bad advice in
preference to good every time. I sup-
pose this is I ecause the bad advice Is
mure in Hue with their hopes and
wishes. The daily care of poultry is
neither as easy as some think it, nor
as hard as others make It. U is easy
when you know how, and It Is neither
a long nor a difficult task to know
how. There Is a great difference
doing work well and doing It
profitably. Permanent success In any
line of work depends, as a rule, upon
doing it both well and profitably.
How I Get Winter Eggs.
From Farmers' Review: Our ex-
perience In getting winter eggs has
only been with Duffs and Uarred
Rocks. Tho first thing Is to hove
pure bred stock, as no definite result
con be expected from miscellaneous
crosses. For llnrred Rocks the chicks
should be hatched the last two weeks
of March, or the first half of April,
but tho Ruff Rocks may be batched as
late as the middle of May. Then care
should be taken to keep them grow-in- g
from tho time they leave the shell.
Above all, keep them free from lice.
When tho time arrives for placing
the stock In wlnterquarters. cull out
all the drones, and those Inclined to
tako on fat too readily, for a lazy hen
like a lazy poultryman Is not a suc-
cess. Do not crowd the stock. Fif-
teen to twenty lions are enough In
one pen. See that the house Is warm.
Keep tho Hour covered about six Inch-
es deep with straw or some other lit-
ter. This should be renewed about
once a week or often enough to keep
the house cleanly. For our morning
feed we use tho Andrews prepared
food, made by a company at Ma-
con, III. The foundation of this feed
Is ground oats and corn, with bo me
secret ingredients. This is a great
egg producer. We mix this feed with
milk, boiled vegetables, meat scraps,
blood meal or any table scraps. We
give what will bo eaten up In fifteen
to twenty minutes. We then scatter
wheat In the litter, Just enough to
keep them busy till supper time. We
then give them a good feed of corn.
In real, cold weather this should be
warmed. Give plenty of milk and
fresh water. For an apetlzer feed
any kind ot vegetables. Last but
not least, do not forget the grit and
the dusting place. A. A. Anderson,
Macon County, 111.
The Egg and Poultry Trade of 1902.
Since April when storage eggs sold
as low as 14 cents per dozen, prices
have been good and well sustained.
Sixteen cents was freely paid in May
and the early part ot Juno. Then
there was a drop of half a cent, but
later a revival and steady advance
until now, at the close ot the year,
fresh eggs are bringing 26 cents and
storage eggs 19ft cents. Fewer eggs
have been placed In cold storage than
In 1901.
The feature ot the poultry season
has been the scarcity of fowls and
high prices realized, In some cases al-
most double those ot 1901. A cold
wet summer interfered with the rear-
ing of young turkeys and not more
than 60 per cent ot the UBual crop
was grown. At the close of the year
dressed turkeys at wholesale were
bringing 17V4 to 18 cents, against 9
to 10 cents In 1901, and dressed chick-
ens 10 to 11 cents, against 7H to 8
cent one year ago. The holiday trade
made such heavy drafts on country
reserves that light supplies are an-
ticipated, tor the balance of the
Methods of farm work are undergo
Ing great changes every year. The
laHt ten years has seen a very great
overturning of some ot tho old ideals.
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l Local and Personal
coc-- c titéese
Subscribe for tlíe Graphic.
James Martin left Saturday evening
for Dallas Texas on mining business.
Wanted A few boarders. Inquire
of Mrs. Miller, Beal property. 2t
Mrs. L. J. Faulkner, of Hermanos,
was a business vuitor in Deming Mon
day.
W. B. Birchfield, Sr., of the big
K I L ranch is ill at his Deming resi
dence.
J. T. Onstott left yesterday morning
for Los Angeles, California, on busi
ness.
An ad in the Graphic brings results,
W. R. Merrill went to El Paso last
Tuesday to attend the meeting of the
retail lumber dealers which convened
there on the tenth.
J. B. Hodgdon was an El Paso visitor
A few days last week attending the
Stockmens Convention. He returned
Thursday evening.
Found, on Monday morning, near this
office, a bunch of keys. Owner will
receive same by calling at this office and
paying for this notice.
Do you want to know what is going
on in Luna county. Subscribe for the
Graphic.
J. W. Berrey and E. Lownsbury
leave tonight for Las Vegas, where
they are engaged to coach the basket
ball team of the Meadow city,
A card party was given last night by
the basket ball girls in honor of Messrs.
Berrey, Lownsbury and Strong. A very
enjoyable time was reported by all.
Advertise your brands in the Graphic
and protect yourself against loss of
cattle which stray from your range.
H. S. Van Slyke, A. T. & S. F. live
stock agent at El Paso, was a promi-
nent figure at the cattlemen's conven-
tion here last Friday and Saturday.
I. M. Stone, of the firm of Stone
Smith & Rogers, is making a tour of
New Mexico and Arizona canvasing for
the special edition of the El Paso Her-
ald.
Charles F. Martin of Denver, secre-
tary of the National Live Stock Associ-
ation, assisted in the organization of
the New Mexico Cattle Growers Asso-
ciation last week.
Messrs. Corbett, L. H. Brown, W.
J. Wamei and Mrs. Henry Meyer were
among the Demingites at El Paso dur-
ing the cattlemen's convention festivi-
ties at that place.
Otto Smith, the well known proprie-
tor of the cabinet barber shop is having
material placed on the ground for
building a new shop on the sight of his
present one next to the cabinet saloon.
Messrs. J. V Berrey and E. Lawns-bur- y
request us to thank the people of
Deming in general, and the Adelphi
club in particular, for the courtesies
they received while in our city as
coachers of the banket ball team.
Grand opening of Millinery goods on
March 18, 19, 20 and 21. A cordial in-
vitation is extended to all to call and
inspect the largest and finest stock of
spring Millinery ever brought to Dem-
ing. -- Mrs. M. E. Kinsworthy.
Judge Field returned Wednesday
evening from Las Cruces, where he had
been to attend a meeting of the board
of regents of the New Mexico College
of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, of
which he is a member.
Mrs. L A. Engle, who was called to
Erie Kansas a week or two ago by the
illness of her mother, Mrs. Johnson, of
that place returned last Tuesday. Mrs.
Engle was delayed on the way so that
she did not reach Erie until her mother
was dead.
Col. C. C. Poole, of the West Texas
Stockmen, publiihed at Colorado City
Texas, was in our town Friday and
Saturday, writing up the Cattle Grow-
ers meeting for the Stockman. While
in town he made a very pleasant fra-
ternal call at this office.
Among the substantial improvements
which have been placed, in the county
office lately is a fine new safe for the
use of Sheriff Foster, so, now, William
will lock up the valuable papers of his
office as well as any crooks who come
this way.
In regard to the souvenir edition,
which is soon to be published by the
Bisbee Review, the publishers make
the following statements: It will be a
work of art. With the exception of a
descriptive article on the territory of
Arizona, it will be devoted entirely to
the county of Cochise. Each towg will
be visited and the plain truth told about
tbe business and social conditions.
C. E. Bull, founder of the Clifton
Copper Era, has formed a partnership
with D. W. Semplo and will Bturt a
newspaper at Tombstone about April 1.
The new paper will be called the Tomb-
stone American.
Christian Endeavor topics for meet-
ings in the Presbyterian church March
22nd, "What Christ teaches about judg-
ing others." Leader, Julia Burnsido.
March 29th, "A Mission Story."
Leader, W. J. McBeam.
Monday afternoon the the Adelphi
club turned over the club rooms to the
posket ball girls for a couple of hours
for the entertainmet of the Silver City
team; a courteous actjon the part of tho
club members and one that was thor-
oughly appreciated by the young ladies.
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
rooms. Inquire of Mrs. D. Z. Moore,
residence near Merrill's lumber yard,
Railroad ave.
R. H. Flahive, has accepted the
agency for the Albuquerque steam
laundry and all persons wishing first
class laundry work done should call on
him at W, J. Wamel's store.
The meeting of the Historical society
held last evening In the representativo
chamber of the capítol was the largest
of its character ever held in the terri-
tory. Every chair and sofa that could
be obtained was brought for the ac
commodation of the members and audi
ence and the gallery was entirely filled.
New Mexican.
The following delegation of Luna
county people attended the stockmen's
convention at El Paso last week : L H.
Brown, R. Hudson and wife, Frank
Thurman, Joe Taylor, Frank Peters,
J. B. Hodgden, John Corbett, W. H.
Greer, S. Field, J. A. Mahoney, S. W.
Brown, R. Harrington, Tom Hall, Ben
Edwards, Al Watkins, A. H. Thomp
son, s. 5. Birchfield, Bud Williams,
James Upton and Leon Godchaux.
Among tho leading men from differ
ent parts of the territory who attended
the cattlemen's convention last week
were Hon. Jerry Simpson of Roswell,
H. W. Jack of Silver City, W. C.
Barnes of Dorsey, W. C. McDonald
of White Oaks, D. A. Clemens of Mag
dalena, Mr. Wilson of the firm of
Wilson & Roberta of Texico, John
McCabe of Lordsburg, Sim Holstein of
Dwyer, and M. D. Roberts of Separ.
One of the most profitable ways of
advertising is by short reading notices
ran in the local columns of a home
piper. In this way the attention of
readers may be called to the arrival
of new goods, (special bargains, of any
kind or mention made of anything they
wish to bring to the notice ef the peo-
ple at small cost. After this week we
intend to call on the merchants of Dem
ing every Tuesday morning for the pur
pose of securing any notices of this
nature they may wish to make in the
issue the following dav.
Song" Service.
Next Sabbath evening there will be
a service of song at the Presbyterian
church, commencing at 7:30 p. m. The
most popular hymns will be sung by
the choir, while the pastor will tell the
story of their creation. A cordial wel
come is extended to all.
Want Freight Cars.
Topeka, Mar. 14. Tbe shortage of
cirs for freight ia the greatest problem
now harassing the traffic departments
of Western railways. The Santa Fe in
order to catch up with the traffic has
placed orders for3,000 new freight cars.
QalcK Work.
W. G. Ogle Agent for Mutual Life
Ins Co of New York for Southern New
Mexico received a check for $2000 for
Mm. Emily C. LaMaster. The amount
of Insurance claimed by her husband in
that company.
The check was due in ten days af-
ter the papers were executed. This
speaks well for the promptness of The
Mutual Life Insurance Company of
New York.
Waaa.'s Datls.
A woman who keep her house in onler and hu
the car of a family, hu juat aa much responsi-
bility aa th man who provide th mean to carry
on tha houarkmpina. Sha ia dmrrvlns; of the
mora credit aince the demand of hr strength ia
iTeater. Tha averlaating aamenma about hr
dutira. and tha confinement necessary to carry
Diem out ia vary trying to tha nervoua system,
thia produce a atrain on the mind that make
irritable, croaa and diaaatiafled. which ia just :
much a diaraa aa rheumatism or catarrh. If tVt
nérvea can b built up andtmad stmna; by medi-
cina of aome kind, thia feeling ia chanred to on
of cheerfulness and pleaaur in her duties. The
medicine that maleen atronar healthy nerve, and
prevent disease by building up the entire ayalam
ia Dr. Gunn'a Mood and Nerve Tonic, a tablet to
take at meal time. Cur nervoua proatration by
making rich red blood, feeding the nerve and
making anlid fleah at the tata of one to threw
pound per week. The medicina i aold by drug.
f!s for 75cta per box. or S boxea for 12. or aant
by mail poat paid upon receipt of pric. Writ
na about your care. Addrea Dr. Coaanko lied.
Co., Hhllada., Pa. For aale by J. P. Byron 4 Sun.
Court Doings.
On Tuesday evening last a
Mexican by
.the name of Eugen-
io Orono had a hearing before
justice Pennington on the charge
of assault with intent to commit
rape. The facts developed that
on last Saturday night the accus-
ed went to the house of Marce-
lina Herrera, a young and not
bad looking Mexican woman,
and attempted to enter the house
Finding the door closed and the
woman refusing to open it Eu-gin- io
opened the window and
attempted by flourishing a big
knife, to frighten the woman
into yielding to his demands.
She, however, made such an
outcry that the neighbors came
to her rescue and drove the fel-
low away. Constable Oglesby
arrested the wouldbe rapist on
Monday afternoon, and he will
lay in the hotel de Foster until
the next session of the district
court.
Tha Stomach ti tha Ma.
A weak atomach weak an the man beeaua It
cannot traneform the food ha eata Into nouriah.
menu Health and atrength cannot be re tored to
any aick man or weak woman without tint restor
ing health and atrvngth to tha atomach. A weak
atomach cannot digest enough food to feed tha
bjauaa and revive the tired and run down limb
and organ of tha body. Kodol Dyapepaia cur
cloanaea, purine, eweeten and atrengthena the
"emuranei of the stomach nd cure Indifaatlnn
dyapepaia and all atomach troubles. J. P. Byron
Son.
Chinese Booked for Mexico.
Inspector Fred McKechan of Doug-
las, in Bpeaking of the tiouble iriven
the customs officials, says that his de
partment is kept on the qui vive watch-
ing for parties of Chinese smugglers.
"A new steamship line has already
booked 200 celestials direct from the
orient to one of the Mexican ports on
the Gulf of California," said the in-
spector, "and our force will be mate
rially increased in an endeavor to
prevent any of them crowing to this
side of the une."
The inspector expects to be located
at Naco fr,.the greater part of the
ume. While he has had no assistant
heretofore, ,Jie expects that the new
steamship line will cause an increase of
inspectors the line.
A Remarkable Casa.
One of the moat remarkable eases of a onld.
deep-seat- on the lung, causing pneumonia ia
mat or Mr. Uertrude.E. Fenner. Marian. Ind..
who was sntirrly curad by the uaa of On. Minuta
Cough Curo. She aaya: "The coughing and
training so weakened me that I run down in
weight from 148 to 'SI pounds. I tried a number
of remedies to no avail until 1 used One Minute
Cough Cure. Four bottle of this wonderful rem-ed- y
cured me entirely of the cough, strengthened
my lunga and restored ma to my normal weight,
health and strength." J. P. Byron Son.
Wallace Hardison of the Los
Angeles Herald necently attacked
Gen. Otis of the times, in the
latter's box at the Los Angeles
theater. As a result Otis has a
black eye and Hardison several
stitches of silk in his ear. Think
of it! Two leading newspaper
men of the great state of Cali-
fornia engaged in a slugging
match in a crowded theater! If
such a thing had occurred in this
territory it would have afforded
Otis a text for another sermon
on "Why Arizona is too tough to
be admitted as a state." Mesa
(Ariz.) Free Press.
Waal's U Nam.
Ewerythlng is In the nam when It come to
Witch Hese! Sslv. E. C, DeWitfa OA t CM.
cago, discovered, aome years ago, how to make a
salva from Witch Hasel that la a apeclnr for piles.
For blind, bleeding. Itchimr and nmmln. ..IU.
ecesma. cuta, bums, bruises and all akin diseases.
UeWltts salve has no equal. Thli la el ven t
numerous worthless counterfeit. Aak Iw
Wltta-t- he genuine. J. P. Byron ft Son.
ft)
We'll admit It curo
aiuiuot ueuuiy auor euuclS.
SO Cnta a Dottle.
Lead Bringing a Better Price.
Lead goes up with silver. This
will be glad information to the
miners of New Mexico and Ari-
zona. The following is a copy of
a circular letter sent out to its
customers by the Consolidated
Kansas City Smelting company
of El Paso:
"El Paso, Tex., March 10, 1903
Dear Sir: We take pleasure in
advising all our shippers of do-
mestic lead ores that, effective
March 10, the American Smelt-
ing and Refining company's pur-
chase pi ice of lead in ores is ad-
vanced 25 cents per 100 pounds.
It is our intention to give all
shippers full benefit of this i -
crease in prices, whether their
ore be under contract to us or
not. Therefore on all ores receiv-
ed at our works on and after the
10th of March the payment for
lead will be increased 25 cents
per luu pounds, or 6 cents per
unit.
"We trust this advance in prices
may stimulate the production of
lead ores in the southwest, and
assure you that we shall always
hold ourselves ready to give to
the miner the full benefit of any
increase in prices.
"Yours truly,
"El Paso Smelting Works,
"By F. E. Earle, Manager."
The beet pill 'nealh the stars and atriMS
It cleanse tha syalen and never gripes.
Little Riser of worldly repute-A- sk
for DeWitt's and take no suhatltutn.
A small pill easy to buy, eauy to take and easy to
act, but never failing in resulta. KoWitt'a I.itlie
Early riser armuw tha secretiun and tct a a
tonia to the liver, curing permanently. J. f,
Byron ft Son.
The territorial debt of New
Mexico, savs the Albunueruue
Citizen, is $81,000; of Oklahoma
it is $527,000; and of Arizona it
is $2,700,000. The assessed val
uation of tho territories is: Ari
zona, $68,000,000; New Mexico,
$33,000.000; Oklahoma, $75,000,
000.
Too many benders are apt to
react and place a man in strait
ened circumstances.
A woman asks a man's advice
so that later on she can tell him
how little he knew.
Fortune seems to delight in
knocking at the average man's
door when he is absent.
There has been a grain famine in our
town for the last week, owing to the
delay in freight, but we notice this
morning that the Doming Mercantile
company is unloading a car of corn, so
the famine is broken.
M exicanRestaurant
old Herald office
GOOD MEALS AT ALL HOURS
ENCHILADAS, HOT COFFEE
J. BARELA, Prop
BARNEY MARTIN
Builder
Deming New Mexico
B. Y. McKEYES
Bargains in Real Estate,
Conveyancer, Notary Public
Deming New Mexico
DWYER CHURCH DIRECTORY.
Sunday school at 10 a. m., preaching at 11 a.
m. and J p.m. Dionlcio Costales,
Pastor.
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malaria, but it Inavos T I 1
All Drugjlsta.
MouTe&eQuinii)??A
It's 10 to 1 do if you aro victim
of materia.
Don't Do It. It's Danjerous.
will
Early
you
is purely vegntablo and absolutely crimnuitood
to cure malaria, sick headache, biliousness,
and all stomach, kidney ami llvur complaluta.
TRY IT TO-DA-
lWJ4jp
N. A. Bolich.. i
MANUFACrURKR
OF TUB FAMOUS
N. A. B.
PC0W BOY BOOT
Write for moasure
blank and price list
DEMING NEW MEX
Union Dairy
ED. BAKER
Proprietor
Pure rich milk and cream de-
livered to your door every, day.
n T. B. BIRTRONG
Deming Saloon
O Choice line of Wines.Liquors and Cigars....
LHrtJ r.1 tn,1 u.irt naL IEII Ullll ETSTBTI Ltd
J. DECKERTBrewery
Proprietor
GOODS FIRST CLASS
OLDEST PLACE IN
TOWN. GOOD LUNCH
J. A. Kinnear ft Co.
DRUGS AND
STATIONERY.
McGrorty Block - - Deming N. M.
Byron & Son
.IIKALCRl IN..
DRUGS, MEDICINES
AND CHEMICALS
Patent, Medicines, Sponges, Syringes,
Soaps, Combs and Brushes, Perfumery.
Fancy and Toilet Articles and all good
usually kept by leuding druggists.
Physicians prescriptions carefuily com-
pounded, and prompt attention given
to mail orders.
Goods selected with great care and
warranted as represented.
DEMING NEW MEXICO
I'. U. HM1TH, jr. P. P. nouKHa.
Stone Smith
and Rogers
tk REAL ESTATE. MININGUj BROKERS RENTAI, Agta
Agents Continental Life Insurance Co.
Sole agents Deming Real Estate ami
Improvement Co. Ornee opposite depot
P. O. Box U.
Demin; , New Mexico
uwB Stable Feed,Sale
E. W. LEWIS, Mgr.
City Express delivery. Buys and sells
HORSES, WAGONS,
BUGGIES, SADDLES,
HAY, GRAIN, Etc.
New native Hay for Sale
Cattle Bought and Sold.
Deming New Mexico,
KODQL digests ihat you eat.
KODOL cleanses, purifies, strengthens
"o-jimi- a ins iiomacn.
KODQL cures Iwlljestion. dyspepsia, and
an siomacn ana do we I troubles.
KODQL célenles- - the sctlon of the gas
tric clanHa an4 iu. An. .u.digestive organs.
KODOL rellevM in overworked atomtch
- (if Mil narWAna al.l. .!... a.w 'win n an give 10the heart a full, free and untrammeled
action, nourishes the nervous system andfeed the brain.
KODOL 11 ,he wonderful remedy that Is
making so many aick people well
J. "'ur" vj jiving io tneir
oodles all of the nourishment that is con- -lalnaH In ih fJ k... ...v "w ivwu uiqj oat
sVXtWl only, 1.00 Sli holdtn 7 tlnxa
.
tha trial
If wkUk sail. I ia.
rani. m r g, c. DWtn CO.. CBICA00.
J. P. Byron & Son.
